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Destroyers Remain In
Thai Gulf To Help In
?rvicem en
The Murray Ledger & Times
Nan Improvement Section
A haven to seek from his busy life, his
farm is a backdrop for his daily walks with
hi s dogs, and a quiet place to read the
books he likes.
"I only wish my eyes could last another
100 years. There are so many books I want
to read, and so much I want to learn," said
the 76-year old chairman or the Library
Board of Trustees.
Likening the story of his lif to the "Tale
of the Ancient Mariner," hurt merely
Skimmed the surface of his life after
graduating from London grade school and
graduation from Murray High School in
1918.
Following a couple years of teaching,
_
wonderful woman in the world."
While assistant postmaster, he joined
the Masons and Woodmen of the World,
traveling across the state to meetings and
making friends. During this time he also
served as executive secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce, operating
from behind Lerman's department store
when the Tappan Stove Company was
brought to Murray.
ShOrtly elected state president of
Woodmen of tbe World, before long Hurt
was appointed to the national board of
directors. Rapidly advancing to national'
auditor, national treasurer and executive
vie-president,Hurt found it necessary to,
War. NM 16, 1175
— - -
"Wirinr: -MAI IP MN
STILL AT HOME—The Murray ( harnber of Commerce is still like home to Max
B. Hurt, its director, even after .everal years' absence. Hurt served the
organization's executive secretarv at the time when the Tappan Company was
brought into the county.
move to Omaha, Neb., home of Ole
Woodmen of the World, in 1949. arid
returned to Callowa* County after retinng
in 1962
"I'm a sentimental cuss. • Wher we
moved back to the country, we decided to
set up housekeeping once again as .c ourtry
farmers," said Hurt.
Accomplishments and activities if '.1s
earlier years outnumber the hours a
day. CiSic activities include charter
mernbesship in the Lower Tennessee
Valley Organization which sought the
construction of Kentucky Dam at Aurora,
menibership on the committee raising
may for construction of Wrather Hall,
Murray State's first building and
assistance with the organization of Ken-
tucky's Western Waterland, a tourist in-
formatioA gtoup.
I during efforts to
from carrying them
nland. He said three
by shrapnel as the
out four hours.
land his voice broke
.S. servicemen who
-ve
killed to save me,"
ithout our air force,
, I don't think this
ig before you today."
fighters attacked the
was taking the can-
t); Som on Tuesday.
es first strafed within
g boat, then moved to
and finally came as
planes for whatever
•afing," Miller said.
to get them to turn
tot be taken ashore to
son in Phnom Penh."
ed the pilots thought
I would overcome the
he crew to take over
e just as gassed as the
Pentagon officials issued a still-
preliminary casualty, report Friday and
said a final count of the various military
units was being made to determine exactly
how many men were missing.
When that has been completed, officials
said A decision would be- made ..-aboat-
whether to send divers down in the area
where the Air Force CH53 helicopter is
believed to have hit the water.
Although the men are still listed as
missing, officials said there is little doubt
they are lost. Asked if they were still alive,
Pentagon spokesman Joseph Laitin said











Fins & Feathers 4.5
Deaths & Funerals 10
NORKSHOP— Two students (center) listen and watch intently
e sessions in the one-day journalism Workshop at Murray State
, May 16. Shovvn.are: Paul Clayton, who will be the senior editor
Black and Gold, the school newspaper at Murray High School;
h (leaning on elbow), who will be a senior staff member on the
Paducah Tilghman next year. They are attending a session con-
lynahan, sports editor of the Paducah Sun-Dgnocrat, About HO
on high school newspapers and yearbooks attended the
 wlizallaarMarawazazzakairearamormai.
3eing Lucky
s service officer for
an Legion which
sed most of the basic
ien in World War I.
lockholders of radio





sing, Hurt has been a
ry of the bank's first
He also served a
nairman of the board
ethodist Church.
es included a time as
f the county United
.he Omaha Fish and
esident of the holding
-ed the first fleet of
ie Calloway County
enjoyable activities
ident and director of
icky Productions
...._.. -utdoor plays were so
popular. We constructed the first outdoor
theatre in the Purchase, and had "Stars in
My Crown" written about Barkley's life,"
said Hurt.
"It was a great story, and it played three
years. I think if we'd been able to play
another year it could: have become a
permanent thing. The young people I met
while I was involved in that were the most
marvelous ones imaginable. I loved them
all, and was sorry to see it end," he added.
Selected as an outstanding civic leader
in America in 1967. Hurt has been honored
as a Mississippi Admiral and holds a Silver
Beaver Award from the Boy Scouts of
America. He has been a Boy Scout Com-
missioner for the Four Rivers Council, and
is currently vice president and executive
director of the Council.
Concerning his current involvement in
county affairs, Hurt said, '1 made the
mistake of coming to a meeting at the
courthouse one night.. .and here I
Part of 17 activities, he is now serving
five presidencies, four directorships and
chairmanship as well as a few mem
berships. A few organizations he 1.
associated with are the Murray Chamber
of Commerce r director i, Board of I .ibrar
Trustees chairman I. Kentucky State
Advisory Board of Libraries and Archive
member, Calloway County Retarded
Children's Association (member of
board;
Calloway County Chapter of Retired
Civil Service Employees president and
the Calloway County Mental Health
Association r president I.
Calloway County Judge Robert 0. Miller
affectionately calls Hurt "Mr. Chairman."
"If he's not president of whatever
organization it is, I know he will be before
long," said .Judge Miller.
"Our daughter, an only child, married a
minister, and they have four children.
They're all beautiful young people, and
have never given their parents or grand-
parents a moments' worry. They are part
of why we love young people and want to
help," said Hurt.
"My plans for the future? Why anything
left to do in Murray or Calloway County. or
anything to help young people. There's
never a dull moment around here" says
Hurt.









Mrs. Ona Guthrie Whitnell of
1219 Dogwood Drive, Murray,
died Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 86 years of
age.
The deceased was the wife of
Robert B. Whitnell who died
January 8, 1933, and was a
member of the Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church. Born
February 8, 1889, in Graves
County, she was the daughter of
the late Booker Guthrie and
Mary Roszana Jetton Guthrie.
Survivors are one daughter,
Miss Frances Whitnell, 1219
Dogwood Drive, Murray; two
sons, Harmon Whitnell, 226
Stiuth 15th Street, Murray, and
W. E. Whitnell, Sam Rayburn,
Texas; foster son, Joe E. Gibbs,
Paducah; two sisters, Mrs.
Lillie Chambers, South Ninth
Street, Murray, and Mrs. Mary
Ridings, 308 South 13th Street,
Murray; one brother, Clatus
Guthrie, Murray Route One;
four grandchildren; nine great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev.
Johnson Easley and Rev.
Phillip McClure officiating.
Burial will be in the Martin's
Chapel Cemetery.




The final rites for Mrs. James
R. ( Willa Dean) Barnett will be
held Saturday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Collier Funeral
Home, Benton, with Bro. Tipton
Wilcox and Bro. Willis Green
officiating.
Burial will be in the Green
Plain Cemetery in Calloway
County. Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mrs. Barnett, age 53, died
Tuesday at her home in Detroit,
Mich. She is survived by her
husband and son, Stephen
Barnett, father, Clint Atkins,
brother, Ted Atkins, and three
sisters, Mrs. Virginia Malone,
Mrs. Katherine Lamorande,
and Mrs. Sue Evans.
Graveside Services
Are Held Today For
Mrs. Ruth Smith
Graveside services for Mrs.
Ruth Smith were held this
morning at ten o'clock at the
Brewers Cemetery with Rev.
James E. Garrett officiating.
Mrs. Smith, age 70, of
Willoughby Hills, Ohio, died
Tuesday at Hillcrest Hospital in
Ohio She was the widow of
Wavel Smith who died last
January in a highway mishap.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Verna Perdew of Cleveland,
Ohio, and two brothers, Alfred
Schulz, Cleveland, Ohio. and
William Schulz, Willoughby
Hills, Ohio.
The Linn Funeral Home of






Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m 360.7,
down 0.2. Below dam 316.8,
down 1.8.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m 360.6,
down 0.2. Below dam 322.8,
down 1.3
Sunset 7:58. Sunrise 5:48.
WASHINGTON, — U. S.
Congressman Carroll Hubbard
(D-Ky.) announced today that
Steve W. Givens, a native of
Mayfield and a student at
Murray State University, will
join his staff this week as an
intern serving for one month.
Givens, a journalism major
who has been active in student
government and the journalism
program at MSU, will be the
first of several Western Ken-
tucky students to work for
Hubbard under the Lyndon
Baines Johnson Congressional
Intern Program this summer.
Through this program,
students are permitted to come
to Capitol Hill and assist a
Congressman and obtain ei-
perience in government work. A
"first hand" glance at the
legislative process is offered to
those students selected.
Givens, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Givens of
Mayfield, was elected recently
to serve as a senior represen-
tative to the Murray State
University Student Government
Association for which he has
served as public relations
director.
He served as sports editor of
the Murray State News for five
semesters and has free-lanced
for the Murray Ledger and
Times and the Mayfield
Messenger. (His father is




The annual meeting of the
Kentucky Surgical Society will
be a two-day meeting at Lake
Barkley State Resort Park, on
May 23 and 24.
The society is fortunate to
have a distinguished guest
speaker, Theodore Drapanas,
M. D., Henderson Professor and
Chairman, Department of
Surgery, Tulane University,
New Orleans, Louisiana. Doctor
Drapanas will present two
interesting topics: "The
Surgical Management of Reflux





Society members ensures a
rewarding program.
Stock Market
Prices of stocire of local interest at noon
today furiushed to the Ledger & Times by
1. M. Simon Co. are as follows
Airco 18% -Vs
Amer. Motors 5% Ali
Ashland Oil 20% As
AT&T 50% -1%
Boise Cascade 7214 -%
Ford 31% A
Gen. Motors 45% Ati
Gen. Tire 13% +Vs
Goodrich 1814 -3/4
Gulf Oil , 16½ -%
Pennwalt .  243/ -%
Quaker oats ,...WA_ -vs
Singer 15 -Vs
Tappan 6 -Ve
West. Union 14% -Vs
Zenith nv. +Vs
Prices of stack of local interest at noon,
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan. Corp., of
Murray, are as follows
U.S . Homes . 6% -%
Ka ufman & Broad . stoic
Ponderosa Systems 11% +%
Kimberly. Clark 30% -Ve
Union Carbide 
W. R. Grace 27%
Texaco 24% -Ire
General Elec. 46% -%
GAF Corp.acifie  it% -Ve
Georgia 431,4 41
Pfizer 35% -411
Jim waiters 37 +%
Kirsch 13% -%
Disney 5314 +%
Franklin Mint 31% +1/4
NIXON MAKES A
a round of golf in Si
Col. Jack Brennan. T
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Wen 7 p.m. Mu3t be 18 years Have Proof
Every Thursday Rite We Present
"Wolfman and the Pack"
Friday Nite Special on Draft Beer
A Person-Friday 8 Saturday Good Bands















address was given by Dr. Albert
B. Sabin, pioneer in biomedical
research and developer of the
Sabin oral polio vaccine.
Dr. Howard graduated from
Murray High School in 1967. He
began his pre-medical
education at Auburn Univer-
sity, Auburn, Alabama, where
fr Heating
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Reasons
To Protect Your Home
WITH
(MGM
Low Lustre Latex House Paint
Without proper protection the
elements can damage the
appearance and value of your
home. An application of
MoorGard Latex House Paint
provides a much desired "brand
new" look along with adequate
protection against the elements
for years to come. Versatile
MoorGard can be used on most
types of exterior surfaces.
It brushes freely, dries fast
and is resistant to mildew,
fumes and alkali. You can expect
one coat coverage on most
repaint jobs.
'Jamul Moore





1210 Main Street Phone 753-3080
 Ammar 
Carroll Steps Back Into Role As
Governor After Days Of Campaigning
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Julian Carroll stepped out
of his role as candidate and
back into his job as governor
today after a full week of cam-
paigning across the state.
Carroll took his campaign to
Lexington Thursday, where he
was interviewed by editorial
writers for the Lexington news-
papers and appeared on a
morning talk show.„.
exempting all purchases made
by local governments from the
Kentucky sales and use tax.
Carroll said the exemption
would result in savings to local
governments ( counties, munici-
palities and special districts) of
about $5 million. He said Lex-
ington would receive $230,000 as
a result.
The governor said he issued




Have-- a question about
home insulation? The new
Johns-Manville Insulation
Center is ready to help
you.
Recently opened at the
company's Denver, Colo.,
headquarters, the center is
a service to professionals
and homeowners concern-
ed about conserving ener-
gy and reducing fuel
bills.
'For instance, the center
handles many requests
from building committees
seeking advice about in-
sulation for churches, hos-
pitals, schools, etc.
Quick answers are pro-
vided to simple inquiries
from homeowners making
home improvements, such
as the addition of a room
to the house. Many bad-
ers ask for help concern-
ing condominiums or high
rise buildings.
There are extensive fa-
cilities at the center for
giving assistance to those
who want it, including a
technical library, films, lit-
erature and sophisticated
laboratory equipment.
If you need the center's
aid, write to: Johns-Man-
ville Insulation Center,
Drawer 17-L, Denver, Col.
80217, or call the center's





Geat Aunt Hattie's Vic-,
torian love seat, but your
home is completely mod-
ern.
Don't panic Antiques
have a knack for comple-
menting other periods of
decor.
little shuffling of the
furniture, a bit of new
upholstery or a slip cover,
and an antique looks right








*All Types of Gutter Work 7
Free Estimates
James D. Clopton
Division of Freed Cotham
1102 Outstay, Phone 753 4.133
Student American Medical
Association and The Jefferson
County Medical Society. He was
selected to do a summer ex-
ternship last year at The
University of London, England,
where he studied hypertension.
Dr. Howard will begin in-
ternship and residency training
in internal medicine at Baptist
Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
on July 1, 1975. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ituiolph
Howard, 109 Williams -e.,
Murray, and is married ' 'he
former Ciridy Sawyp r of
Metkopolis, Illinois.
Ptriiilderki, who sang a solo,
and Pam Branson of Hen-
derson, who presented a
retirement gift to Miss Helen
Basel of the nursing faculty in
recognition to her contribution
to the class.
COUNTRY MUSIC
Country music will be played
at the American Legion Hall,
South Sixth and Maple Streets,
Murray, on Saturday, May 17,
at seven p. m. There is no ad-
mission charge and the p/blic is
invited.
on the controversial project.
The governor reaffirmed a
previous position that he will
only come out for the dam if he
finds a "compelling reason" to
build it. "I still haven't found
one."
Carroll was asked about im-
proving coal-haul roads and
what the state is doing to pre-
pare for increased production




• 4000 BTU/HR, Cooling.
• 11.5 Volts, 7 amps
• Only 43 lbs. portable.
• Easy installation.
• Durable molded outdoor
case, can't rust.




• Two coodIng/fan speeds In-
clude a low ''umber speed'
for nighttime operation.
• 10 position thermostat.
• Proven rotary compressor.
s 0995NOW 1ONLY
Murray Appliance Co.
212 E. Main — 753-1586
Owners: Howard Coy, John Simmons
LlllUll 141 lure - I a..•  ....JILl./.1.11•• .1.4
*Graduate, University of Kentucky College of Agriculture
*Two term Kentucky State Senator *Veteran
*Six year Chairman State Senate Agriculture Committee
*Successful businessman
*Chairman of Kentucky Tobacco & Health Research Board,
University of Kentucky
/hi, political wiredieemo4it pith! foe hi (Wilmirot Countt Common* for Mary
Owen Billington E. B. Howton
Douglas Tucker Bill Cherry
Dan Shipley Bill Ed Hendon
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Destroyers Remain In
Thai Gulf To Help In
'sands
tricity used in a normal
wash....zycle. Of course,
-Lady Executive" also has
the capacity for a full-size
load of family wash when
needed, plus automatic
soak cycle. Doing a full
load in an 18-pound wash-
er uses less energy than
doing two regular loads in
older., smaller-capacity
washers.
The consumer can take
advantage of other water-
and energy-saving options




The development of ef-
fective cold-water deter-
gents also has made it
possible to reduce or elim-




out that washing about
400 loads of clothes a year
in a large-capacity auto-
matic such as the "Lady
Executive" would use
about 100 kilowatt-hours
of electricity, at a cost of
a little less than $3, based




Let Kirby Carpet Care professionally steam clean
your carpet.





/ft 9  
LAWN CARE SALE 
Great Values on Lawn and Garden Equipment

























Our ,e r'.' 4ht ft
with.nut lutchIng







Turbine Flow steel deck creates vacuum action tfist
sucks up gra'a for clean cutting Pull and (co provides











The 20 in steel cleric and heevy-dtsty
blade oprnbine for efficient cutting'








This 4-HP mower—our moat ad
vaneed Grass catcher included'
FOR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE, USE CHARG-ALL CREDIT
Stop in, see it, buy it now





Mow", hna Poll and Go fosl ntnrhni 41.41 kl11.411nllr
choke' Instant ortnon heochl pripl•lerk let 010011/C
from 5 cutting hirlichts




lily "rimy/ tins tqw• .n.... VV.. SAW 41M
wonderful woman in the world."
While assistant postmaster, he joined
the Masons and Woodmen of the World,
traveling across the state to meetings and
making friends. During this time he also
served as executive secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce, operating
from behind I.erman's department store
When the Tappan Stove Company was
brought to Murray.
Shortly elected state president of
Woodmen of the World, before long Hurt
was appointed to the national board of
directors Rapidly advancing to national
auditor, national treasurer and executive
vice-president, Hurt -fowl it neeetioalY to
TAWAT. aeo • *um Itrimiumminom
STILL AT HOME—The Murray ( hamber of Commerce is still like home to Max
B. Hurt, its director, even after everal years' absence. Hurt served the
organization's executive secretarN at the time when the Tappan Company was
brought into the county.
move to Omaha, Neb., home of the
Woodmen of the World, in 1949, and
returned to Calloway County after retirin
in 1962.
-I'm a sentimental cuss. When we
moved back to the country, we decided to
set up housekeeping once again as countrY
farmers," said Hurt.
Accomplishments and activities of his
earlier years outnumber the hours in a
The Murray Ledger & Times
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Entranceway slows
depletion of energy
Inflation and energy cri-
sis . two terms that spell
increasing costs for the
homeowner.
In fact, due to these two
problems facing us today,
more Americans are turn-
ing to home improvement
than ever before, fixing up
their present homes in-
stead of buying new ones.
Information ran help
Pease Ever-Strait Door
Systems, originators of the
energy saving foam core
steel entrance system for
homes and apartments,
has assembled some infor-
mation that will help
homeowners meet today's
economic problems.
Few people think of a
door as ail important home
energy saver. Yet, accord-
ing to Pease Ever-Strait,
it may be the most impor-
tant energy saver (or loser)
in the house.
When you think about
it, the entranceways to
your house are the largest
escape routes for warm or
conditioned air. Each time





really little that can be
done about heat loss
through open doors. The
best suggestion is to keep
them closed as much as
possible.
The astounding fact,
says Pease Ever-Strait, is
the amount of heat loss
when the door is closed!
Studies have shown that
a major home heat loss
cause is doors that are im-
properly fitted or sealed.
Once properly installed,
wood doors usually warp
or bend out of shape, ruin-
ing the original tight seal.
Heat molution
One answer to help elim-
inate heat loss is a foam
core steel remodeling door.
Installed in a single after-
noon by an experienced
do-it-yourselfer or car-
penter, an Ever-Strait re-
modeling door is guaran-
teed forever against warp-
ing, bending, peeling or
cracking.
Two features — a mag-
netic weather striping
(sealing the door much
like a modern refrigerator)
and the Thermal Break —




If you want to break
away from traditional
window coverings like cur-
tains and shades, try a'
lively and exciting look:
plants.
A do-it-yourselfer could
put several rows of shelves,
spaced six to eight inches
apart, over the window.
The carpentry involved
isn't difficult.
Add a generous collec-
tion of sun-loving plants,
In all sorts of varieties,
and you have a beautiful
window design, some pri-




If your home has a bath
for the children or even
If you want to liven up
the family bath for the
kids, try putting decals
of animals, cartoons or
funny stick figures or
storybook characters on
the ceramic tiles




be pleased to learn the
door does not require an
unappealing storm door.
A recently released study
comparing the steel door
and a 13,4 -foot wood door
with a storm door revealed
22 q less heat loss with the
foam core Ever-Strait
door.
If you are interested in
learning more about the
energy features of Ever-
Strait entranceway sys-
--terns, write the company
at 7100 Dixie Hwy., Dept.
M, Fairfield, Ohio 45023.
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 17, 1975
Wash away
Energy conservation
continues to make news,
and today's homemakers
can take advantage of re-
cent developments in au-
tomatic washers to save
their own time and energy




matic washer has a Rapid
Wash feature that pro-
vides a complete wash
rinse 'spin cycle in just 10
minutes, taking care of
small or lightly soiled
loads ilk a minimum
amount of time, and using
only minimum amounts of
detergent and water.
It is estimated that us-
ing the 10-minute Rapid
Wash cycle can save up
to 65 per cent of the elec-
Buy All Your Lawn Seed,




Industrial Rd. Phone 753-2924
WY/111..7 VW 11V1p, 11Ie WU.
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 .1* A haven to seek from his busy life, his
farm is a backdrop for his daily walks with
his dogs, and a quiet place to read the
books he likes.
/ "I only wish my eyes could last another
-. 100 years. There are so many books I want1
to read, and so much I want to learn," said
' the 76-year old chairman of the Library
Board of Trustees.
Likening the story of his life to the "Tale
of the Ancient Mariner," Hurt merely
skimmed the surface of his life after
graduating from Landon grade school and
graduation from Murray High School in
1918. . .
' Following a couple years of teaching,. ,..,V'7,4amilinailianilinnaii. 
day. Civic activities inchihe charter
membership in the Lower Tennessee
Valley Organization which sought the
construction of Kentucky Dam at Aurora,
membership on the committee raising
money for construction of Wrather Hall,
Murray State's first, building and
assistance with the organization of Ken-
tucky's Western Waterland, a tourist in-
formation group.
arvicemen
w during efforts to
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tinland. He said three
k by shrapnel as the
)(out four hours.
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to get them to turn
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.e just as gassed as the
Pentagon officials issued a still-
preliminary casualty report Friday and
said a final count of the various military
units was being made to determine exactly
how many men were missing.
When that has been completed, officials
said a decision would be made about
whether to send divers down in the area
where the Air Force CH53 helicopter is
believed to have hit the water.
Although the men are still listed as
missing, officials said there is little doubt
they are lost. Asked if they were still alive,
Pentagon spokesman Joseph Laitin said
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WORKSHOP—Two students (center) listen and watch intently
e sessions in the one-day journalism Workshop at Murray State
, May 16. Shown are: Paul Clayton, who will be the senior editor
Black and Gold, the school newspaper at Murray High Sc'hool:
,11 (leaning on elbow), who will be a senior staff member on the
Paducah Tilghman nest year. They are attending a session con-
oynahan, sports editor of the Paducah Sun-Democrat, About 80
on high school newspapers and yearbooks attended the
3eing Lucky
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icky Productions
Associations wnen outdoor plays were so
popular. We constructed the first outdoor
theatre in the Purchase, and had "Stars in
My Crown" written about Barkley's life,"
said Hurt.
"It was a great story, and it played three
years. I think if we'd been able to play
another year it could have become a
permanent thing. The young people I met
while I was involved in that were the most
marvelous ones imaginable. I loved them
all, and was sorry to see it end," he added.
Selected as an outstanding civic leader
in America in 1967, Hurt has been honored
as a Mississippi Admiral and holds a Silver
Beaver Award from the Boy Scouts of
America. He has been a Boy Scout Coin-
missioner for the Four Rivers Council, and
is currently vice president and executive
director of the Council.
Concerning his current involvement in
county affairs, Hurt said, - I made the
mistake of coming to a meeting at thi,
courthouse one night.. and here I am
Part of 17 activities, he is now serving
five presidencies, four directorships and a
chairmanship as well as a few mein.
berships. A few organizations he is
associated with are the Murray Chamber
of Commerce ( director), Board of library
Trustees ( chairman). Kentucky State
Advisory Board of Librariesand Archives
member), Calloway County Retardet1
Children's Association (member of
board);
Calloway County Chapter of Retired
Civil Service Employees (president). and
the Calloway County Mental Health
Association (president ).
Calloway County Judge Robert 0. Miller
affectionately calls Hurt "Mr. ("hairtnan.••
"If he's not president of whatever
organization it is, I know he will be before
long," said Judge Miller.
"Our daughter, an only child, married a
minister, and , they have four children.
They're all beautiful young people, and
have never given their parents or grand-
parents a moments' worry. They are part
of why we love young people and want to
help," said Hurt.
"My plans for the future? Why anything
left to do in Murray or Calloway County, or
anything to help. young people. There's
never a dull moment around here!" says
Hurt.









Mrs. Ona Guthrie Whitnell of
1219 Dogwood Drive, Murray,
died Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 86 years of
age.
The deceased was the wife of
Robert B. Whitnell who died
January 8, 1933, and was a
member of the Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church. Born
February 8, 1889, in Graves
County, she was the daughter of
the late Booker Guthrie and
Mary Roszana Jetton Guthrie.
Survivors are one daughter,
Miss Frances Whitnell, 1219
Dogwood Drive, Murray; two
sons, Harmon Whitnell, 226
South 15th Street, Murray, and
W. E. Whitnell, Sam Rayburn,
Texas; foster son, Joe E. Gibbs,
Paducah; two sisters, Mrs.
Lillie Chambers, South Ninth
Street, Murray, and Mrs. Mary
Ridings, 308 South 13th Street,
Murray; one brother, Clatus
Guthrie, Murray Route One;
four grandchildren; nine great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p. m_ at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev.
Johnson Easley and Rev.
Phillip McClure officiating.
Burial will be in the Martin's
Chapel Cemetery.




The final rites for Mrs. James
R. (Willa Dean) Barnett will be
held Saturday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Collier Funeral
Home, Benton, with Bro. Tipton
Wilcox and Bro. Willis Green
officiating.
Burial will be in the Green
Plain Cemetery in Calloway
County. Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mrs. Barnett, age 53, died
Tuesday at her home in Detroit,
Mich. She is survived by her
husband and son, Stephen
Barnett, father, Clint Atkins,
brother, Ted Atkins, and three
sisters, Mrs. Virginia Malone,
Mrs. Katherine Lamorande,
and Mrs. Sue Evans.
Graveside Services
Are Held Today For
Mrs. Ruth Smith
Graveside services for Mrs.
Ruth Smith were held this
morning at ten o'clock at the
Brewers Cemetery with Rev.
James E. Garrett officiating.
Mrs. Smith, age 70, of
Willoughby Hills, Ohio, died
Tuesday at Hillcrest Hospital in
Ohio. She was the widow of
Wavel Smith who died last
January in a highway mishap.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Verna Perdew of Cleveland,
Ohio, and two brothers, Alfred
Schulz, Cleveland, Ohio, and
William Schulz, Willoughby
Hills, Ohio.
The Linn Funeral Home of
Benton was in charge of the
arrangements.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 360.7,
down 0.2. Below dam 316.8,
down 1.8.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m 360.6,
down 0.2. Below dam 322.8,
down 1.3.




WASHINGTON, — U. S.
Congressman Carroll Hubbard
(D-Ky.) announced today that
Steve W. Givens, a native of
Mayfield and a student at
Murray State University, will
join his staff this week as an
intern serving for one month.
Givens, a journalism major
who has been active in student
government and the journalism
program at MSU, will be the
first of several Western Ken-
tucky students to work for
Hubbard under the Lyndon
Baines Johnson Congressional
Intern Program this summer.
Through this program,
students are permitted to come
to Capitol Hill and assist a
Congressman and obtain ex-
perience in government work. A
"first hand" glance at the
legislative process is offered to
those students selected.
Givens, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Givens of
Mayfield, was elected recently
to serve as a senior represen-
tative to the Murray State
University Student Government
Association for which he has
served as public relations
director.
He served as sports editor of
the Murray State News for five
semesters and has free-lanced
for the Murray Ledger and
Times and the Mayfield
Messenger. ( His father is




The annual meeting of the
Kentucky Surgical Society will
be a two-day meeting at Lake
Barkley State Resort Park, on
May 23 and 24.
The society is fortunate to
have a distinguished guest
speaker, Theodore Drapanas,
M. D., Henderson Professor and
Chairman, Department of
Surgery, Tulane University,
New Orleans, Louisiana. Doctor
Drapanas will present two
- interesting topics: The






Society members ensures a
rewarding program.
Stock Market
Pnces of stocks of local interest at nom,
today funushed to the Ledger & 'nines by
1. M. Simon Co. are as follows
Airco  18or -4
Amer Motors 5% -%
Ashland Oil 20% -%
A.T &T. 50% -1%
Home Cascade 22% Aft
Ford 36% Aill
Gen. Motors 45% -3/4
Gen. Tlre 13% +41.
Goodrich UN -Vs
Gulf Oil 19% -W4
Pennwak NAI -3/4
Qua kr•Oats a 15% -%
Singer 15 -%
Tappan 6 -1/4
West. Union .r.14% -Vs
Zenith „.-2391 +Vs
ences of stock of heal interest at noon.
EDT, today, turaidssd to the Ledger &
Times by First a mialigan, corp., of
Murray, are as follows:
U.S Homes ......... .. -%
Kaufman & Broad tune
Ponderosa Systems 11% +4
Kimberly Clark 30% A*
Union Carbide 844 -%
W R. Grace 27% -is
Texaco 24% A4
General Elec. 46% -Vs
GAF Corp 11% -%
Georgia P. act& a% Al
Pfizer 36~ -%
Jim Walters 37 +%
Kirsch 13% -%
Disney 53% +Vs
Franklin Mint 31% +
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address was giveh by Dr. Albert
B. Sabin,-pioneer in biomedical
research and developer . of the
Sabin oral polio vaccine.
Dr. Howard graduated from
Murray High School in 1967. He
began his pre-medical
education at Auburn Univer-
sity, Auburn, Alabama, where
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COUNTRY LOOK AT ITS BEST — This GAF thatched
mineral siding has all the beauty of wood shingle siding,
without the expensive maintenance problems of wood.
Stronger than wood
and twice as good!
Do you think that beau-
ty and durability are a
combination of virtues
rarely if evew. found in a
product these days?
Then consider the com-
bination of four virtues —
beauty, durability, relia-
bility and economy — in
the same product. Virtu-
ally impossible? Well, per-
haps. But what about the
mineral siding material
covering so many homes
these days?
For example, there are
permanently finished min-
eral siding materials for
single and multiple dwell-
ings that combine the
beauty of wood siding with
the durability of stone or
brick, and the economy
and reliability of a house-
hold product that won't




type of siding is Stratalite
made by GAF Corporation,
one of the leading manu-
facturers of building ma-
terials. It comes with
built-in colors, sealed
within a weatherproof
surface. For the home-
owner, this means that it
won't require regular fix-
ing and repainting. And
that means substantial
savings over the years.
This GAF siding is avail-
able in shades of white,
green, gold, red and brown.
Of particular interest to
the homeowner is the fact
that since this type of sid-
ing is non-metallic, it vir-
tually silences the annoy-
ing sounds of rain or hail
that can often lead to a
sleepless night.
You can saw, cut, drill
and work mineral siding
just like wood. It is avail-
able from GAF in panels
of both 2-foot and 4-foot
lengths. All nail holes are
pre-punched for easy ap-
plication.
So the next time you
see an attractive, well
maintained home, you
may be looking at a home
with a combination of rare
virtues—on its sides, that
is.
rrs HA 1. THE HOMEOWNER WANTS — Stratalite
mineral siding from GAF combines economy, beauty, du-
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406 Sunbury Circle - Murray
Association and The Jefferson
County Medical Society. He was
selected to do a summer ex-
ternship last year at The
University of London, England,
where he studied hypertension.
Dr. Howard will begin in-
ternship and residency tr;,, ning
in internal medicine at Baptist
Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
on July 1, 1975. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rudolph
Howard, 109 Williams Ave.,
Murray, and is married tP the
former CitIty Sawyez of
Metropolis. Illinois.
4
and Pam Branson of Hen-
derson, who presented a
retirement gift to Miss Helen
Basel of the nursing faculty in
recognition to her contribution
to the class.
, COUNTRY MUSIC
Country music will be played
at the American Legion Hall,
South Sixth and Maple Streets,
Murray, on Saturday, May 17,
at seven p. m. There is no ad-
mission charge and the public is
invited.
Carroll Steps Back Into Role As
Governor After Days Of Campaigning
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Julian Carroll stepped out
of his role as candidate and
back into his job as governor
today after a full week of cam-
paigning across the state.
Carroll took his campaign to
Lexington Thursday, where he
was interviewed by editorial
writers for the Lexington news-
papers and appeared on a
morning talk show.
exempting all purchases made
by local governments from the
Kentucky sales and use tax.
Carroll said the exemption
would result in savings to local
governments icounties, munici-
palities and special districts) of
about $5 million. He said Lex-
ington would receive $230,000 as
a result.
The governor said he issued
the order because local govern-
on the controversial project.
The governor reaffirmed a
previous position that he will
only come out for the dam if he
finds a "compelling reason" to
build it. "I still haven't found
one.,,
Carroll was asked about im-
proving coal-haul roads and
what the state is doing to pre-
pare for increased production
and transportation of coal. The_ .
t At ralOIT S"I") AIN illiWelniant SU"
Totable air unit
Have inflation, higher
taxes or unexpected ex-
penses put a crimp in your
plans to add air condition-
ing to the house this year?
General Electric has a
possible solution that's
easy on the budget.
Get just one small air
conditioner that's easy to
move . . . and take your






Carry Cool in 1972, now
offers portable air condi-
tioners in two capacities
— the original 4,000-BTUH
size and a new 5,000-PTUH
model.
The new larger-capacity
model weighs less than 50
pounds, features two cool-
ing and two fan-only
speeds, and a 10-position
thermostat.
While toting an air
conditioner from room to
room may not be as con-
venient as having a unit
In every window, Carry
Cool air conditioners have
built-in handles to en-
hance portability. They can
be plugged into any ade-





EXTREMELY LOW PRICES! GREAT SELECTION!
SINGER* ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINES
15®









*Complete Stock of Graber Drapery Rods & Hooks
*Conso Pleater Tape & Hooks
I 1st Quality, 100% Cotton Sateen 4 1Drapery Lining 98 yd.
Reg. s1.29
APPROvf n swage DEAL( P
Murray Sewing Center
Bel-Air Shopping Center 753-5323
•Graduate, University of Kentucky College of Agriculture
*Two term Kentucky State Senator *Veteran
*Six year Chairman State Senate Agriculture Committee
*Successful businessman
*Chairman of Kentucky Tobacco & Health Research Board,
University of Kentucky
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IPower roof vent saves energy
The electric energy sup-
ply crisis has diminished,
but costs have skyrocket-




thermostat controls to ex-
haust super-heated air
from the attic and cool
the entire house. The air
mass acts as a blanket,
combating the efforts of
even the most efficient
home or room air condi-
tioner. The result is a




serious waste of short-
supply energy.
Home centers and build-
ing supply dealers have a
new high-powered vent
engineered by Leigh Prod-
ucts that draws little am-
perage. It can easily be
installed by handy home-
owners.
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A haven to seek from his busy life, his
farm is a backdrop for his daily walks with
his dogs, and a quiet place to read the
books he likes.
"1 only wish my eyes could last another
100 years. There are so many books 1 want
to read, and so much 1 want to learn," said
the 76-year old chairman of the Library
Board of Trustees.
Likening the story of his life to the "Tale
of the Ancient Mariner," Hurt merely
skimmed the surface of his life after
graduating from Landon grade school and
graduation from Murray High School in
1918.
Funny:Inv a couple years of teaching,
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 17, 1975 15 Per Copy One Section — 10 Pages
Destroyers Remain In
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"•.1 ••••• •••, • •••• • •• •r, •
wonderful woman in the world."
While assistant postmaster, he joined
the Masons and Woodmen of the World,
traveling across the state to meetings and
making friends. During this time he also
served as executive secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce, operating
from behind Lerman's department store
when the Tappan Stove Company was
brought to Murray.
Shortly elected state president of
Woodmen of the World, before long Hurt,
was appointed to the national board of
directors. Rapidly advancing to national
auditor, natioral treasurer and executiye
vice-president, Hurt found it necessary to
'wear
11111111F. a mum nimmommomml
STIR AT HOME—The Murray ( hamber of Commerce is still like home to Max
B. Hurt, its director, even after several years' absence Hurt served the
organization's executive secretar‘ is the time when the Tappan Company was
brought into the county.
move to Omaha, Neb., Nu*, (4 :he
Woodmen of the World, in 194). did
returned to Calloway County after re:rang
in 1962,
"I'm a sentimental cuss. Wher vr'e
moved back to the country, we decided to
set up housekeeping once again as country
farmers," said Hurt.
Accomplishments and activities of hts
earlier years outnumber the hours fl a
day. Civic activities include charter
membership in the Lower Tennessee
Valley Organization which sought the
construction of Kentucky Dam at Aurora,
membership on the committee raising
money for construction of Wrather Hall,
Murray State's first building and
assistance with the organization of Ken-
tucky's Western Waterland, a tourist in-
formation group.
ew during efforts to
at from carrying them
iainland. He said three
ck by shrapnel as the
ibout four hours.
red and his voice broke
U.S. servicemen who
ue.
rig killed to save me,"
Without our air force,
es, I don't think this
ling before you today."
3. fighters attacked the
it was taking the cap-
ong Som on Tuesday.
tries first strafed within
trig boat, then moved to
is and finally came as
ie planes for whatever
trafing," Miller said.
; to get them to turn
. not be taken ashore to
srison in Phnom Penh."
ned the pilots thought
hl would overcome the
the crew to take over
re just as gassed as the
Pentagon officials issued a still-
preliminary casualty report Friday and
said a final count of the various military
units was being made to determine exactly
how many men were missing.
When 4hat has been completed, officials
said a decision would be made about
whether to send divers down in the area
where the Air Force CH53 helicopter is
believed to have hit the water.
Although the men are still listed as
missing, officials said there is little doubt
they are lost. Asked if they were still alive,
Pentagon spokesman Joseph Laitin said
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WORKSHOP—Two students (center) listen and watch intently
se sessions in the one-day journalism Workshop at Murray State
e, May 16. Shown are: Paul Clayton, who will be the senior editor
Black and Gold, the school newspaper at Murray High School:
sh (leaning on elbow), who will be a senior staff member on the
Paducah Tilghman next year. They are attending a ession con-
ioynahan, sports editor of the Paducah Sun-Democrat. About 80
on high ,school newspapers and yearbooks attended the
3eing Lucky
Is service officer for
!an Legion which
ised most of the basic
nen in World War I.
stockholders of radio





wing. Hurt has been a
cry of the bank's first
He also served a
hairman of the board
ethodist Church.
es included a time as
I the county United
:he Omaha Fish and
esident of the holding
*d the first fleet of
* Calloway County
enjoyable activities
sdent and director of
lcky Productions
Associations when outdoor plays were so
popular. We constructed the first outdoor
theatre in the Purchase, and had "Stars in
My Crown" written about Barkley's life,"
said Hurt.
"It was a great story, and it' played three
years. I think if we'd been able to play
another year it could have become a
permanent thing. The young people I met
while 1 was involved in that were the most
marvelous ones imaginable. I loved them
all, and was sorry to see it end," he added.
Selected as an outstanding civic leader
in America in 1967. Hurt has been honored
as a Mississippi Admiral and holds a Silver
Beaver Award from the Boy Scouts of
•••••
America. He has been a Boy Scout Com-
missioner for the Four Rivers Council, and
is currently vice president and executive
director of the Council.
Concerning' his current involvement in
county affairs, Hurt said, -I made the
mistake of coming to a meeting at the
courthouse one night.. and here I inn
Part of 17 activities, he is now serving
five presidencies, four directorships and a
chairmanship as well as a few mein
berships A few organizations he is
associated with are the Murray Chamber
of Commerce ( directors. Board of I ibrary
Trustees ( chairman), Kentucky State
Advisory Board of Libraries and Archives
( member), Calloway County Retarriell •
Children's Association ( member of
board s ;
Calloway County Chapter of Retired
Civil Service Employees s presidents. and
the Calloway County Mental Health
Association president).( 
Calloway County Judge Robert O. Miller '-
affectionately calls Hurt "Mr. Chairman.'•
"If he's not president of whatever
organization it is, I know he will be before
long," said Judge Miller.
"Our daughter, an only child, married a
minister, and they have four children.
They're all beautiful young people, and
have never given their parents or grand-
parents a moments' worry. They are part
of why we love young people and want to
help," said Hurt.
"My plans for the future' Why anything
left to doiliNurray or Calloway County, or
anything to help young people. There's
never a dull moment around here!" says.
Hurt.
Good luck. Mi. Chairman.
'5'





Mrs. Ona Guthrie Whitnell of
1219 Dogwood Drive, Murray,
died Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 86 years of
age.
The deceased was the wife of
Robert B. Whitnell who died
January 8, 1933, and was a
member of the Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church. Born
February 8, 1889, in Graves
County, she was the daughter of
the late Booker Guthrie and
Mary Roszana Jetton Guthrie.
Survivors are one daughter,
Miss Frances Whitnell, 1219
Dogwood Drive, Murray; two
sons, Harmon Whitnell, 226
South 15th Street, Murray, and
W. E. Whitnell, Sam Rayburn,
Texas; foster son, Joe E. Gibbs,
Paducah; two sisters, Mrs.
Lillie Chambers, South Ninth
Street, Murray, and Mrs. Mary
Ridings, 308 South 13th Street,
Murray; one brother, Clatus
Guthrie, Murray Route One;
four grandchildren; nine great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev.
Johnson Easley and Rev.
Phillip McClure officiating.
Burial will be in the Martin's
Chapel Cemetery.




The final rites for Mrs. James
R. (Willa Dean) Barnett will be
held Saturday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Collier Funeral
Home, Benton, with Bro. Tipton
Wilcox and Bro. Willis Green
officiating.
Burial will be in the Green
Plain Cemetery in Calloway
County. Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mrs. Barnett, age 53, died
Tuesday at her home in Detroit,
Mich. She is survived by her
husband and son, Stephen
Barnett, father, Clint Atkins,
brother, Ted Atkins, and three
sisters, Mrs. Virginia Malone,
Mrs. Katherine Lamorande.
and Mrs. Sue Evans.
Graveside Services
Are Held Today For
Mrs. Ruth Smith
Graveside services for Mrs.
Ruth Smith were held this
morning at ten o'clock at the
Brewers Cemetery with Rev.
James E. Garrett officiating.
Mrs. Smith, age 70, of
Willoughby Hills, Ohio, died
Tuesday at Hillcrest Hospital in
Ohio. She was the widow of




WASHINGTON, — U. S
Congressman Carroll Hubbard
(D-Ky.) announced today that
Steve W. Givens, a native of
Mayfield and a student at
Murray State University, will
join his staff this week as an
intern serving for one month.
Givens, a journalism major
who has been active in student
government and the journalism
program at MSU, will be the
first of several Western Ken-
tucky students to work for
Hubbard under the Lyndon
Baines Johnson Congressional
Intern Program this summer.
Through this program,
students are permitted to come
to Capitol Hill and assist a
Congressman and obtain ex-
perience in government work. A
"first hand" glance at the
legislative process is offered to
those students selected.
Givens, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Givens of
Mayfield, was elected recently
to serve as a senior represen-
tative to the Murray State
University Student Government
Association for which he has
served as public relations
director.
He served as sports editor of
the Murray State News for five
semesters and has free-lanced
for the Murray Ledger and
Times and the Mayfield
Messenger. His father is




The annual meeting of the
Kentucky Surgical Society will
be a two-day meeting at Lake
Barkley State Resort Park, on
May 23 and 24.
The society is fortunate to
have a distinguished guest
speaker, Theodore Drapanas,
M. D., Henderson Professor and
Chairman, Department of
Surgery, Tulane University,
New Orleans, Louisiana. Doctor
Drapanas will present two
interesting topics: "The
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Pennwalt January in a highway mishap. Quake/. pais 
Singer Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Verna Perdew of Cleveland,
Ohio, and two brothers, Alfred
Schulz, Cleveland, Ohio, and
William Schulz, Willoughby
Hills, Ohio.
The Linn Funeral Home of
Benton was in charge of the
arrangements.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 360.7,
down 0.2. Below dam 316.8,
down 1.8.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 360.6,
down 0.2. Below dam 322.8,
down 1.3.
Sunset 7:58. Sunrise 5:48.
Prices of stock of local interest at noon,
EDT. today, furnished to the Ledger k
nines by First at Mictdgan-. Corp., of
Murray, are as follows.
S Homes 61/4 -Ye
Ka uf man & Broad aunc
Ponderosa Systems 11% +%
Kimberly (lark X% -%
Union Carbide 64% At
W. R. Grace 27%
Texaco 24% -Ye
General Elec. 46% -Ye
GAF Corp 11% -Ye
Georgia Pacific 431/4 -%
Jim Walters 37 +11i
Kirsch 13% -%
Disney 331/2 +%
Franklin Mint 31% +9.
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address was given by Dr. Albert
B. Sabin, pioneer in biomedical
research and developer of the
Sabin oral polio vaccine
--1X7 Howard—grntitnnErfraiTr--
Murray High School in 1967. He
began his pre-medical
education at Auburn Univer-
sity, Auburn, Alabama, where
,
Carroll Steps Back Into Role As
Governor After Days Of Campaigning
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) —
Gov. Julian Carroll stepped out
of his role as candidate and
back into his job as governor
today after a full week of cam-
paigning across the state.
Carroll took his campaign to
Lexington Thursday, where he
was interviewed by editorial
writers for the Lexington news-
papers and appeared on a
morning talk show.
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exempting all purchases made
by local governments from the
Kentucky sales and use tax.
Carroll said the exemption
would result in savings to local
governments (counties, munici-
palities and special districts) of
about $5 million. He said Lex-
ington would receive $230,000 as
a result.
The governor said he issued
the. order became local govern-
on the controversial project.
The governor reaffirmed a
previous position that he will
only come out for the dam if he
finds a "compelling reason" to
build it. "I still haven't found
one."
Carroll was asked about im-
proving coal-haul roads and
what the state is doing to pre-
pare for increased production




Prices Good Saturday 11th 8 Sunday 18th
Protect Latex:
Protect Gloss: $1 f188u Reg. $12.97
Breather Primer: $788 Reg. $9.44
Exterior Latex: $788 Reg. $8.97
Floor, Porch & Patio: $833 Reg. $9.97












































Includes cornplete servicing, 90 day unconditional
warranty. One year warranty on all moving trains parts
Written contract to effect of warranty.
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Reg. 71` One Tray contains 9 plants
9-9 Daily Bel-Air Shopping Center
1-6 Sunday We reserve the right to limit quantities 7534777
Equal opportuntiy employer Acres of Free parking
oortV
Association and The Jefferson
County Medical Society. He was
selected to do a summer ex.
ternship last year at The -
University of London, England,
where he studied hypertension.
Dr. Howard will begin in-
ternship and residency triining
in internal medicine at Baptist
Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
on July 1, 1975. He is the son of
"Mr.-- and - ffirs."—Yr. nuzinfRi
Howard, 109 Williams Ave.,
Murray, and is married It: the
former Cindy Sawyer of
Metropolis, Illinois.
and Pam Branson of Hen-
derson, who presented a
retirement gift to Miss Helen
Basel of the nursing faculty in
recognition to her contribution
to the class.
COUNTRY MUSIC
Country music will be played
at the American Legion Hall.
-Sovrth-Binth- and-Maple Streets,
Murray, on Saturday, May 17.
at seven p. m. There is no ad-
mission charge and the public is
invited.
'Graduate, University of Kentucky College of Agriculture
'Two term Kentucky State Senator 'Veteran
"Six year Chairman State Senate Agriculture Committee
*Successful businessman
'Chairman of Kentucky Tobacco & Health Research Board,
University of Kentucky
'rho. politico! firirertivmerti !mid for fr, Cirllort Coro Ill air, for 1. Bliar,,.owton
Owen Billington
Douglas Tucker
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Do-it-yoursel
For the homeowner
planning to replace an
out-of-date or leaking
built-in dishwasher, sav-
ing the cost of installation
could be the difference be-
tween buying a deluxe




fore, could be the way to
keep a homemaker happy
while staying within a
budget.
To help the handyman
replace most old built-in
dishwashers on their last
legs with a new General
Electric built-in model,




The kit contains all the
parts, such as rubber
drain hose and clahips,
copper water line, brass
elbows and unions and
electrical connectors,
needed for a typical in-
stallation that includes
removal of the old appli-
ance, alteration of the ex-
on the backside of the kit
take the do-it-yourselfer
through the 17 steps of
removal and replacement,
with particular attention
to safety and proper in-
stallation preparation pro-
cedures.
Steps 1-7 cover removal
of the old dishwasher,
starting with the water
and electricity shut-off.
The electric test light is
used to be sure the cor-





isting plumbing and elec-
tric supply, and wiring
and installation of the
new General Electric
built-in dishwasher-- Air -





Many people are un-
aware that the water heat-
er is the second or third
largest user of energy in
the home, after the fur-
nace and kitchen range, or




a new water heater would
be well advised to consider
one that has its own en-
ergy source, according to
the National Home Im-
provement Council, be-
cause it is more economi-
cal since the main furnace
can be turned off in sum-
mer. It is also more effi-
cient in terms of fuel con-
sumption.
Where utilities have es-
tablished special rates for
off-hour heating, electric
water heaters have begun
to enjoy a certain popu-
larity. Water is heated
during off-peak hours and
stored for later use in in-
sulated tanks.
Gas water heaters come
in a wide range of sizes
and types, and are built to
resist water corrosion. All
types feature the fast "re-
covery" of gas which per-
mits them to serve sever-
al bathrooms as well as
kitchen appliances.
Some models have con-
trols which automatically
vary the heating flame to
the household demands
for hot water. This pro-
vides additional economy
as well as extra capacity
for heavy demands
A haven to seek from his busy life, his
farm is a backdrop for his daily walks with
his dogs, and a quiet place to read the
books he likes.
"I only wish my eyes could last another
00 years. There are so Many books I want
read, and so much I want to learn," said
the 76-year old chairman of the Library
Board of Trustees.
Likening the story of his life to the "Tale
the Ancient Mariner," Hurt merely
,kimmed the surface of his life after
Mirduating from London grade school and




15' Per Copy One Section — 10 Pages
Destroyers Remain In
Thai Gulf To Help In
ervicemenHome Improvement Section
nstalling? Child's play!
DO-IT-YOURSELF replacement of a defective or obsolete
built-in dishwasher is made simple with General Electric's
built-in dishwasher replacement kit containing detailed
instructions and all parts_needed to install a new GE built-
in dishwasher.
provided in the kit. The
only installation tools nor-
mally needed are a screw-
driver, wire cutter, tube
cutter and a crescent




necting the water supply
line and drain hose, and
removal of screws or fas-
teners that hold the dish-
washer in place.
Now the handyman is
ready to prepare for in-
stallation of the new Gen-
eral Electric dishwasher.
Steps 8-11 and the accom-
panying eight illustrations
show how to alter the ex-
isting electric supply, hot
water inlet plumbing, and
drain connections.
The remaining 4ix steps
outline dishwasher instal-
lation and final connec-
tion. All the dishwasher
water inlet and drain con-
nections are made with
quick and easy compres-
sion fittings and clamps
from the kit. The dish-
washer is then leveled and
fastened to the counter-
top's underside. After elec-
trical connections are
:4 snade, the replacement is
completed.
Before operating the
new General Electric dish-
washer, a re-check of all
connections is recom-
mended. The dishwasher
is then started, according
to instructions in the Use
Si Care booklet, and a
check is made for leaks
after one complete cycle.
The suggested retail
price for the replacement
kit IS $14.98.








Keep your home in
good repair. Get
to little problems
before they spell big trouble
Check roang, casements and
insulation for leaks, tears
and drafts. A weather-proof home cuts
Winter fuel consumption ... the need
for excess air-cooling in Summer. You'll
save money, conserve energy in one shot.
Check Outside . . .
Is roof wisp and leak proof? Do
you no•ti a new paid job? Maybe
it's tins* for aluminum siding . .
West Ky. Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
John Edd Walker, Mgr. Phone 753-5012
wonderful woman in the world."
While assistant postmaster, he joined
the Masons and Woodmen of the World,
traveling across the state to meetings and
making friends. During this time he also
served as executive secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce, operating
from behind Lerman's department store
when the Tappan Stove Company was
brought to Murray.
Shortly elected state president of
Woodmen of the World, before long Hurt
was appointed to the national board of
directors. Rapidly advancing to national
auditor, national treasurer and executive Accomplishments and activities of 
his




STILL AT HOME—The Murray Chamber of Commerce is still like home to Max
B. Hurt, its director, even after ,everal years' absence. Hurt served the
organization's executive secretary at the time when the Tappan Company was
brought into the county.
move to Omaha, Neb., home of the
Woodmen of the World, in 1949. and
returned to Calloway County after retiring
in 1962 • .
"I'm a sentimental cuss. When we
moved back to the country, we decided to
_set up housekeeping once again as countrY
farmers," said Hurt
day. Civic activities include charter
membership in the Lower Tennessee
Valley Organization which sought the
construction of Kentucky Dam at Aurora,
membership on the committee raising
money for construction of Wrather (Hall,
Murray State's first building and
assistance with the organization of Ken-
tucky's Western Waterland, a tourist in-
formation group.
:rew during efforts to
oat from carrying them
'mainland. He said three
uck by shrapnel as the
- about four hours.
3yed and his voice broke
! U.S. servicemen who
cue.
Ang killed to save me,"
"Without our air force,
nes, I don't think this
ding before you today."
.S. fighters attacked the
it was taking the cap-
pong Som on Tuesday.
'anes first strafed within
'ling boat, then moved to
-ds and finally came as
he planes for whatever
strafing," Miller said.
.g to get them to turn
d not be taken ashore to
prison in Phnom Penh."
sued the pilots thought
%ed would overcatne the
'the crew to take over
ere just as gassed as the
Pentagon officials issued a still-
prelithinary casualty report Friday and
said a final count of the various military
units was being made to determine exactly
how many men were missing.
When that has been completed, officials
said a decision would be made about
whether to send divers down in the area
where the Air Force CH53 helicopter is
believed to have hit the water.
Although the men are still listed as
missing, officials said there is little doubt
they are lost. Asked if they were still alive,
Pentagon spokesman Joseph laitin said











Fins dr Feathers 4 5
Deaths dr Funerals 10
WORKSHOP—Two students (center) listen and watch intently
he sessions in the one-day journalism Workshop at Murray State
y, May 16. Shown are: Paul Clayton, who will be the senior editor
e Black and Gold, the school newspaper at Murray High School;
ish (leaning on elbow), who will be a sehior staff member on the
t Paducah Tilghman next year. They are attending a session con-
Soynahan, sports editor of the Paducah Sun-Democrat. About HO
on high school newspapers and yearbooks attended the
3eing Lucky
as service offiler for
can Legion which
ssed most of the basic
Tien in World War I.
stockholders of radio





osing, Hurt has been a
try of the bank's first
• He also served a
•hairman of the board
lethodist Church.
ies included a time as
if the county United
the Omaha Fish and
•esident of the holding
cell the first fleet of
tie Calloway County
• enjoyable activities
ident and director of
ucky Productions
Associations when outdoor plays were so
popular. We constructed the first outdoor
theatre in the Purchase, and had "Stars in
My Crown" written about Barkley's life,"
said Hurt.
"It was a great story, and it played three
years. I think if we'd been able to play
another year it could have become a
permanent thing. The young people I met
while I was involved in that were the most
marvelous ones imaginatille. I loved them
all, and was sorry to see it end," he added
Selected as an -outstanding civic leader
in America in 1967,, Hurt has been honored
as a Mississippi Admiral and holds a Silver
Beaver Award from the Boy Scouts .of
America. He has been a Boy Scout, Coin- .
missioner for the Four Rivers Council, and
is currently vice president and executive
director of the Council.
Concerning his current involvement in
county affairs. Hurt said, "I made the
mistake of coming to a meeting at the
courthouse one night.. and here I am."
Part of 17 activities, he is now serving
five presidencies, four directorships and a
chairmanship as well as a few mein
berships. A few organizations Ile I,
associated with are the Murray Chamber
of Commerce i director, Board of I .ibrar
Trustees ( chairman). Kentucky Stat '
Advisory Board of Libraries and Archive•
( member), Calloway County Retarded
Children's Association (member of
board );
Calloway County Chapter of Retired
Civil Service Employees president. and
the Calloway County Mental Health
Association I president).
Calloway County Judge Robert O. Miller
affectionately calls Hurt "Mr. Chairman."
"If he's not president of whatever
organization it is, I know he will be before-
long," said Judge Miller.
"Our daughter, an only child, married a
minister, and they have four children.
They're all beautiful young people, and
have never given their parents or grand-
parents a moments' worry. They are part
of why we love young people and want to
help," said Hurt.
"My plans for the future? Why anything
left to do in Murray or Calloway County, or
anything to help young people. There's
never a dull moment around here- says
Hurt. •
Good luck, Mr. - chairman
•
41*--





Mrs. Ona Guthrie Whitnell of
1219 Dogwood Drive, Murray,
died Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 86 years of
age.
The deceased was the wife of
Robert B. Whitnell who died
January 8, 1933, and was a
member of the Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church. Born
February 8, 1889, in Graves
County, she was the daughter of
the late Booker Guthrie and
Mary Roszana Jetton Guthrie.
Survivors are one daughter,
Miss Frances Whitnell, 1219
Dogwood Drive, Murray; two
sons, Harmon Whitnell, 226
South 15th Street, Murray, and
W. E. Whitnell, Sam Rayburn,
Texas; foster son, Joe E. Gibbs,
Paducah; two sisters, Mrs.
Lillie Chambers, South Ninth
Street, Murray, and Mrs. Mary
Ridings, 308 South 13th Street,
Murray; one brother, Cletus
Guthrie, Murray Route One;
four grandchildren; nine great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev.
Johnson Easley and Rev.
Phillip McClure officiating.
Burial will be in the Martin's
Chapel Cemetery.




The final rites for Mrs. James
R. Willa Dean) Barnett will. be
held Saturday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Collier Funeral
Home, Benton, with Bro. Tipton
Wilcox and Bro. Willis Green
officiating.
Burial will be in the Green
Plain Cemetery in Calloway
County. Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mrs. Barnett, age 53, died
Tuesday at her home in Detroit,
Mich. She is survived by her
husband and son, Stephen
Barnett, father, Clint Attins,
brother, Ted Atkins, and three
sisters, Mrs. Virginia Malone,
Mrs. Katherine Lamorande,
and Mrs. Sue Evans.
Graveside Services
Are Held Today For
Mrs. Ruth Smith
Graveside services for Mrs.
Ruth Smith were held this
morning at ten o'clock at the
Brewers Cemetery with Rev.
James E. Garrett officiating.
Mrs. Smith, age 70, of
Willoughby Hills, Ohio, died
Tuesday at Hillcrest Hospital in
Ohio. She was the widow of
Wavel Smith who died last
January in a highway mishap.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Verna Perdew of Cleveland,
Ohio, and two brothers, Alfred
Schulz, Cleveland, Ohio, and
William Schulz, Willoughby
Hills, Ohio.
The Linn Funeral Home of
Benton was in charge of the
arrangements.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 360.7,
down 0.2. Below dam 316.8,
down 1.8. '
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 360.6,
down 0.2. Below dam 3=.8,
down 1.3. •




WASHINGTON, — U. S.
Congressman Carroll Hubbard
(D-Ky.) announced today that
Steve W. Givens, a native of
Mayfield and a student at
Murray State University, will
join his staff this week as an
intern serving for one month.
Givens, a journalism major
who has been active in student
government and the journalism
program at MSU, will be the
first of several Western Ken-
tucky students to work for
Hubbard under the Lyndon
Baines Johnson Congressional
Intern Program this summer.
Through this program,
students are permitted to come
to Capitol Hill and assist a
Congressman and obtain ex-
perience in government work. A
-first hand" glance at the
legislative process is offered to
those students selected.
Givens, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Givens of
Mayfield, was elected recently
to serve as a senior represen-
tative to the Murray State
University Student Government
Association for which he has
served as public relations
director.
He served as sports editor of
the Murray State News for five
semesters and has free-lanced
for the Murray Ledger and
Times and the Mayfield
Messenger. His father is




The annual meeting of the
Kentucky Surgical Society will
be a two-day meeting at Lake
Barkley State Resort Park, on
May 23 and 24.
The society is fortunate to
have a distinguished guest
speaker, Theodore Draperies,
M. D., Henderson Professor and
Chairman, Department of
Surgery, Tulane University,
New Orleans, Louisiana. Doctor
Drapanas will present two
interesting topics: "The






Society members ensures a
rewarding program.
Stock Market
Pr.,..ea of stocks of local interest at nom
today furtustied to the Ledger & Times by
I. 91. Simon Co. are as follows:
Airco IS% Ati
Amer. Motors 5% -%
Ashland Oil 20% -Vs
AT&T 50% -1%
Boise Cascade 22% -6k
Ford 31% Ai
Gen. Motors 45% As
Gen. Tire 13% +%
Goodrich 13% -4's
Gulf Oil  194's -.94
Pennwalt 24% -%
Quaker Oats 15% -%
Singer 15 -4's
Tappan 6 -Y4
West. Union 14% -44
Zenith sr• +%
Prices of stock of local irgerest at noon,
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, are as talky,:
NIXON MAKES A
a round of golf in
Col. Jack Brennan.
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formed at such m
U.S. Homes  6% -44
Ka uf man & Broad  . unc
Ponderosa Systems 11% +%
Kimberly Clark 30% -44
Union Carbide 64% -%
W. R. Grace 27% -%
Texaco 24% -44
General Elec. 411%
GAF Corp 11% -1/4
Georgia Nene 43% -%
Pfizer 35% -4's
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address was given by Dr. Albert
B. Sabin, pioneer in biomedical
research and developer of the
Sabin oral polio vaccine.
Dr. Howard graduated from
Murray High School in 1967. He
began his pre-medical
education at Auburn Univer-
sity, Auburn, Alabama, where
Carroll Steps Back Into Role As
Governor After Days Of Campaigning
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Julian Carroll stepped out
of his role as candidate and
back into his job as governor
today after a full week of cam-
paigning across the state.
Carroll took his campaign to
Lexington Thursday, where he
was interviewed by editorial
writers for the Lexington news-
papers and ,appeared on a
morning talk show.
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exempting all purchases made
by local governments from the
Kentucky sales and use tax.
Carroll said the exemption
would result in savings to local
governments (counties, munici-
palities and special districts) of
about $5 million. He said Lex-
ington would receive $230,000 as
a result.
The governor said he issued
nrpleir hap stura POVPrT1.•
on the controversial project.
The governor reaffirmed a
previous position that he will
only come out for the dam if he
finds a "compelling reason" to
build it. "I still haven't found
one."
Carroll was asked about im-
proving coal-haul roads and
what the state is doing to pre-
pare for increased production
and transportation of coml. The
Mom lieproveweet Seethe
Looking to cut heat consumption? Here are helpful hints
Homeowners everywhere
are finding it will cost even
more to heat their homes
this winter, so the search
is on more seriously than
ever before for ways to re-
duce fuel consumption
and lower fuel bills.
The 12 most practical
ways to cut your fuel bills
are listed here, compli-
ments of the Johns-Man-
ville Insulation Center.
1. Insulate your home
well. It's the most effec-
tive thing you can do. With
adequate insulation, your
home will require only
about 50 per cent as much
fuel as with no insulation,
according to the Insula-
tion Center.
To insulate an existing
home, first pay attention
to the ceiling, where heat
loss is greatest. You can
generally insulate the ceil-
ing, where heat loss is
greatest. You can gener-
ally insulate the ceiling
yourself by laying thick
but lightweight fiber glass
blankets between joists in
the attic floor.
If you already have some
insulation, you can use an
"add-on" insulation such
as Johns-Manville's Re-
Insul, which is made spe-
cifically to bring inade-
quate attic insulation up
to today's standards. Con-




Choose amounts of in-
sulation by Resistance
numbers, whicit tell how
well insulation retards
heat flow. In new homes,
use at least R-19 (6½
inches thickness) in ceil-
ings, R-11 (3 Vs inches to




walls. Insulation in floors
is needed for homes built
over open crawl spaces.
2. Use storm windows or
insulating glass. Double
glass resists heat loss al-
most twice as well as sin-
gle glass, says the J-M In-
sulation Center.
3. Use storm doors, keep
them tightly latched.
4. Weatherstrip windows
and doors to keep warm
air in, cold air out.
5. Caulk cracks around
the outside of window and
door frames.
6. Call in a heating serv-
ice man to clean and ad-
just the heating burner.
He should also check bal-
ancing of the heat distri-
bution system to make
sure no room gets more
heat than it needs.
7. Clean or replace fur-
nace filters. Dirty filters
may severely hinder move-
ment of warm air, reduc-
ing furnace efficiency and
wasting fuel.
0,13,04 ..the thermostat
-.—hack at night, but only six
or seven degrees. A bigger
setback will require extra
fuel for morning pick-up.
Always set the thermostat
back if you're going to be
away for a weekend or
longer.
9. Check the location of
your thermostat. The J-M
Insulation Center says it
should be on an inside
wall four to five feet above
floro level. Keep it away
from heat sources such as
a TV set or a lamp.
10. Turn off heat in
rooms that aren't used. If
you have zone thermo-
stats to control your heat-
ing, consider keeping bed-
rooms at a lower temper-
ature during the day. If
you like to sleep with a
window open, make sure
the bedroom door is closed.
11. Install a humidifier.
When relative humidity is
high, you will be comfort-
able at a lower tempera-
ture.
12. Develop good heat
conservation habits. Lock
windows to pull sasn
tightly together. Close
fireplace dampers except
when a fire is burning.
Close draperies at night,
open them on sunny days
..............................
i Unique In Western Kentucky :
•
• •









You Name it We'll Make it :
with 0•
"Quality That Will Please" 5
•
5 THORNTON TILE & MARBLE .•• 
South 9th •• Murray, Ky. ••
• Phone 753-5719 5
t•••••••••••••••••••••••••••*







Murray's Newest Paint & Wallpaper Store
Featuring Dutch Standard Paint
Over 1100 Colors to choose from
Also featuring a complete line of Defi-Rust
Enamels and Primers
Spray Cans •Pints •Ouarts *Gallons
—Complete Home Improvements—
•Remodeling •Room Additions *Garages
*Carports *Pole Buildings
Association and The Jefferson
County Medical Society. He was
selected to do a summer ex-
ternship last year at The
University of London, England,
where he studied hypertension!
Dr. Howard will begin in-
ternship and residency tri'ning
in internal medicine at Baptist
Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
on July 1, 1975. He is the son of
Mr. and Mts. W. Rudolph
Howard, 109 Williams Ave.,
Murray, and is married tr, the




and Pam Branson of Hen-
derson, who presented a
retirement gift to Miss Helen
Basel of the nursing faculty in
recognition to her contribution
to the class.
COUNTRY MUSIC
Country music will be played
at the American Legion Hall,
South Sixth and Maple Streets,
Murray, on Saturday. May 17,
at seven p. m. There is no ad-
mission charge and the public is
invited. -
*Graduate, University of Kentucky College of Agriculture
•Two term Kentucky State Senator •Veteran
*Six year Chairman State Senate Agriculture Committee
*Successful businessman
*Chairman of Kentucky Tobacco & Health Research Board,
University of Kentucky
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Build a backsplash with ceramic tiles
Tired of cleaning up
those dingy backsplashes
in your kitchen? 'rucked





A YOUNG HOMEMAKER idittalls a pregrouted ceramic
tile backsplash in her kitchen. When all the sheet,,, held
'together by factory-applied white •iilicone rubber grout.
are in place, she will seal the seam. and edges with match-










named. They seem to act
as magnets for splashes
— from frying, from dish-
washing, from adding
ketchup to Junior's snack
— which often leave per-
manent stains on, the
painted or papered sur-
face.
How about using real
ce-amic tile to perk up
that backsplash? Ceramic
tile comes in brigqt_ or
neutral shades to comple-
ment your color scheme
Its clay body is strong and
hard, arid Its-fired-on




care grout materials to fill
the joints between tiles.
-One of these is a white




ant — as easy to keep
clean as the- tile itself.
Now American Olean
makes a • do-it - yourself
ceramic tile system that
combines the advantages
of ceramic tile and silicone
rubber grout with easy
installation. The system
consists of sheets of tiles
held together by factory-
applied silicone rubber
grout. Called Easy-Set, the
system comes in packages
of 5 one-square-foot
sheets, and is available in





is quick and easy, as each
sheet contains 9 four-inch
tiles. A caulking gun load-
ed with a cartridge of the
silicone grout material is
tufed to seal the seams
CI deal for 
you!
If you've been 
wanting a really 
good lawn 
tractor at a really
good savings, 
we've got just the 






you up to $225 
cash savings off 
our best deal!
Cash Savings on 
8 HP Lawn 
Tractors





1 on a new MF 8
I Hydra
-Speed Dr
'Lawn Tractor with 
electric start
EN NB am MI 







and lawn & 
garden 
traCtorS,6-16 hp.
A model for 
every need.
Industrial Rd.
When it comes to tractor deals,












A haven to seek from his busy life, his
farm is a backdrop for his daily walks with
his dogs, and a quiet place to read the
books he likes.
"1 only wish my eyes could last another
100 years. There are so many books I want
to read, and so much I want to learn," said
the 76-year old chairman of the Library
Board of Trustees.
lAkening the story of his life to the "Tale
of the Ancient Mariner," Hurt merely
skimmed the surface of his life after
graduating from Landon grade school and
graduation from Murray High School in
1918.
Following a couple years of toad**,
.0
wonderful woman in the world."
While assistant postmaster, he joined
the Masons and Woodmen of the World,
traveling across the state to meetings and
making friends. During this time he also
served as executive secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce, operating
from behind Lerman's department store
when the Tappan Stove Company was
brought to Murray.
Shortly elected state president of
Woodmen of the World, before long Hurt
was appointed to the national board of
directors. Rapidly advancing to national
auditor, national treasurer and executive
vice-presidefit, Hurt found it necessary to
lik1.1111111M1.111111111.11.1111111.111.1W5."0— *lbw 
between sheets, corners,
and edges (no more
crumb-catching crevice at
the back of the counter!) .
Fitting is simple. The
tiles can be cut apart along
the grout lines. Nippers or
pliers can be used to cut
Home Intproveiweart Section
tiles to fit electrical outlets
or plumbing connections
Tiles can be scored, with
a glass cutter, and split,
using a pencil or rod as
a fulcrum, or using a
cutting kit made especially
for the system



















'Connects to existing ductwork
• includes ouldoor unit, duct kit,
floor grill, filter and thermostat
28,000 BTUH 35,000 BTUH
Sears Regular Low Proce Seers Regular Law Pr,rs
139" $119"
42111122.311.411. 3,49 lbs. 4217,827371b1H. 345 Ss.






Was 5455 to $150
24,000 BTUH to 47,000 PUN . . . only $380 to $680













• Prices are Catalog Prices
• Delivery and Installation not Included
Sears Catalog Sales Office
4•11 11011 II 55DO 
Southside Shopping Center 753-2310
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STILL AT HOME—The Murray ( hamber of Commerce is still like home to Max
B. Hurt, its director, even Ater ,everal years' absence Hurt served the
organization's executive secretar at the time when the Tappan Company was
brought into the county.
move to \Omaha. Neb., home of the
Woodmen of the World, in 1949, and
returned te Calloway County after retiring
in 1962.
"I'm a sentimental cuss. When we
moved back to‘the country, we decided to
set up housekeeping once again as country
farmers," said Hurt.
Accomplishments and activities of his
earlier years, outnumber the hours" in a
day. Civic activities include charter
membership in the Lower Tennessee
Valley Organization which sought the
construction of Kentucky Dam at Aurora,
membership on the committee raising
money for constructiotraf Wrather Hall,
Murray State's first building and
assistance with the organization of Ken-




Tew during efforts to
iat from carrying them
nainland. He said three
ack by shrapnel as the
about four hours.
yed and his voice broke
U.S. servicemen who
ing killed to save me,"
'Without our air force,
les, I don't think this
ding before you today."
S. fighters attacked the
it was taking the cap-
)ong Som on Tuesday.
anes first strafed within
sing boat, then moved to
cLs and finally came as
he planes for whatever
strafing," Miller said.
g to get them to turn
i not be taken ashore to
wison in Phnom Penh."
lied the pilots thought
ed would overcome the
the crew to take over
!re just as gassed as the
_
Pentagon officials issued a still-
preliminary casualty report Friday and
said a final count of the various military
units was being made to determine exactly
how many men were missing.
When that has been completed, officials
said a decision would be made about
whether to send divers down in the area
where the Air Force CH53 helicopter is -
believed to have hit the water.
Although the men are still listed as
missing, officials said there is little doubt
they are lost. Asked if they were still alive,
Pentagon spokesman Joseph Laitin said
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WORKSHOP—Two students (center) listen and watch intently
he sessions in the one-day journalism Workshop .it Murray State
May 16. Shown are: Paul Clayton, who will be the senior editor
e Black and Gold, the school newspaper at Murray High School:
ish (leaning on elbow), who will be a senior staff member on the
t Paducah Tilghman nest year. They are attending a session con-
Aoynahan, sports editor of the Paducah Sun-Democrat. About 80
on high school newspapers and yearbooks attended the
Being Lucky
as service officer for
can Legion which
tsed most of the basic
men in World War I.
stockholders of radio





.osing, Hurt has been a
ary of the bank's first
. He also served a
hairman of the board
iethodist Church.
ies included a time as
the county United
the Omaha Fish and
resident of the holding
Iced the first fleet of
he Calloway County
t enjoyable activities
iident and director of
.ucky Productions
Associations wnen outdoor plays were so
popular. We constructed the first outdoor
theatre in the Purchase, and had "Stars in
My Crown" written about Barkley's life,"
said Hurt.
"It was a great story, and it played three
years. I think if we'd been able to play
another year it could have become a
permanent thing. The young people I met
while I was involved in that were the most
marvelous ones imaginable. I loied them
all, and was sorry to see it end," He added.
Selected as an outstanding civic leader
in America in 1967, Hurt has been honored
as a Mississippi Admiral and holds a Silver
Beaver Award from the Boy Scouts of
 Anar 
America. He has been a Boy Scout Com-
missioner for the Four Rivers Council, and
is currently vice president and executive
director of the Council.
Concerning his current involvement in
county affairs, Hurt said, "I made the
mistake of coming to a meeting at the
courthouse one night., and here I srn
Part of 17 activities, he is now serving
five presidencies, four directorships and .a
chairmanship as well as a few mein
berships. A few organizations he is
associated with are the Murray Chamber
of Commerce ( director ), Board of I tbraii -
Trustees chairman), Kentucks State
Advisory Board of Libraries and ‘rchives
,member). Calloway County Retarded
Children's Association (member of .•
board ) ;
Calloway County Chapter of Retired
Civil Service Employees presidents. and
the Calloway County Mental Health "4
Association ( president ).
Calloway County Judge Robert 0. Miller
affectionately calls Hurt "Mr. Chairman.
"If he's not president of whatever
organization it is, I know he will be before 4
long," said Judge Miller.
"Our daughter, an only child, married a
minister, and they have four children
They're all beautiful young people, and
have never given their parents or grand-
parents a moments' worry. They are part
of hy we love young people and want to
hel ," said Hurt.
y plans for the future? Why anything
left to do in Murray or Calioway County. or,
anythiing to help young people. There's
Dever a dull moment around here!" says
Hurt
' Good luck, Mr. Chairman.
0.0.••
..16.0001;,-.00 • 
Ati 401.016.04 000 . 0





Mrs. Ona Guthrie Whitnell of
1219 Dogwood Drive, Murray,
died Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 86 years of
age.
The deceased was the wife of
Robert B. Whitnell who died
January 8, 1933, and was a
member of the Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church. Born
February 8, 1889, in Graves
County, she was the daughter of
the late Booker Guthrie and
Mary Roszana Jetton Guthrie.
Survivors are one daughter,
Miss Frances Whitnell, 1219
Dogwood Drive, Murray; two
sons, Harmon Whitnell, 226
South 15th Street, Murray, and
W. E. Whitnell, Sam Rayburn,
Texas; foster son, Joe E. Gibbs,
Paducah; two sisters, Mrs.
Lillie Chambers, South Ninth
Street, Murray, and Mrs. Mary
Ridings, 308 South 13th Street,
Murray; one brother, Clatus
Guthrie, Murray Route One;
four grandchildren; nine great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
_Funeral Home with Rev. _
Johnson Easley and Rev.
.,;Phillip McClure officiating.
'Burial will be in the Martin's
Chapel Cemetery.




The final rites for Mrs. James
R. ( Willa Dean ) Barnett will be
held Saturday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Collier Funeral
Home, Bentcn, with Bro. Tipton
Wilcox and Bro. Willis Green
officiating.
Burial will be in the Green
Plain Cemetery in Calloway
County. Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mrs. Barnett, age 53, died
Tuesday at her home in Detroit,
Mich. She is survived by her
husband and son, Stephen
Barnett, father, Clnt Atkins,
brother, Ted Atkins, and three
Graveside Services




WASHINGTON, — U. S.
Congressman Carroll Hubbard
(D-Ky.) announced today that
Steve W. Givens, a native of
Mayfield and a student at
Murray State University, will
join his staff this week as an
intern serving for one month.
Givens, a journalism major
who has been active in student
government and the journalism
program at MSU, will be the
first of several Western Ken-
tucky students to work for
Hubbard under the Lyndon
Bathes Johnson Congressional
Intern Program this summer.
Through this program,
students are permitted to come
to Capitol Hill and assist a
Congressman and obtain ex-
perience in government work. A
-first hand" glance at the
legislative process is offered to
those students selected.
Givens, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Givens of
Mayfield, was elected recently
to serve as a senior represen-
tative to the Murray State
University Student Government
Association for which he has
served as public relations
director.
. He served as sports editor of
the Murray, State News for five
semesters and has free-lanced
for the Murray Ledger and
Times and the Mayfield
Messenger. His father is




The annual meeting of the
Kentucky Surgical Society will
be a two-day meeting at Lake
Barkley State Resort Park, on
May 23 and 24.
The society is fortunate to
have a distinguished guest
speaker, Theodore Drapanas,
M. D., Henderson Professor and
Chairman, Department of
Surgery, Tulane University,
New Orleans, Louisiana. Doctor
Drapanas will present two
interesting topics: "The
Surgical Management of Reflux
sisters, Mrs. Virginia Malone, Gastritis" and "Recent _
Mrs. Katherine Lamorande-,-- Developments in the
and Mrs. Sue Evans. Hemodynamics of Portal
Hypertension."
Additional presentations by
Society members ensures a
rewarding program.
Mrs. Ruth Smith
Graveside services for Mrs.
Ruth Smith were held this
morning at ten o'clock at the
Brewers Cemetery with Rev.
Jame E. Garrett officiating.
Mrs. Smith, age 70, of
Willoughby Hills, Ohio, died
Tuesday at Hillcrest Hospital in
Ohio. She was the widow of
Wavel Smith who died last
January in a highway mishap.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Verna Perdew of Cleveland,
Ohio, and two brothers, Alfred
Schulz, Cleveland, Ohio. and
William Schulz, Willoughby
Hills, Ohio.
The Linn Funeral Home of
Benton was in charge of the
arrangements.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m 360.7,
down 0.2. Below dam 316.8,
down 1.8.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 360.6,
down 0.2. Below dam 322.8,
down 1.3.





Prices of stocks el local interest at noun
today furnished to the Ledger 41. Times by
I M. Simon Co are as foRows
Airco ............ . UPI -64
Amer Motors 5% -%
Ashland Oil 20% -64
A .T. &T..5062 -1%
Bosse Cascade 2254 -64
Ford  -44
Gen. Motors 45% -64
Gen. Tire 13% +is
Goodrich 11164 -Vs












Prices of stock of local interest at noon.
EDT, today, furnished t9 the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, are as follows
U.S Homes .
Ka ufman & Broad Bunc
Ponderosa Systems  11% +4
Kimberly (lark. 30% -1/4
Union Carbide ..  64% -14i
W. R. Grace 27% -%
Texaco 24% -10
General Elec. 46% -Vs
GAF Corp 11% -%
43% Ai
35% -64
Jim Walters 37 +VI
13% -%
Disney •531/4 +Vs





. Honesty -•- Courteous
, . Business Man
Paid political advertising paid for by the candidate
Open 7 p.m. Muit be 18 years Have Proof
Every Thursday Mite We Present
"Wolfman and the Pack"
Friday Nite Special on Draft Beer
'2" A Person-Friday 8 Saturday good Bands
Turn Your Footsteps To
Ray's Lounge
NIXON MAKE!
a round of golf
Col jack Brenna
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concert medley
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Russell E. Howard
ceremony commencement
address was given by Dr. Albert
B. Sabin, pioneer in biomedical
research and developer of the
Sabin oral polio vaccine.
, Dr. Howard graduated from
Murray High School in 1967. He
began his pre-medical
education at Auburn Univera
sity, Auburn, Alabama, where -
Carroll Steps Back Into Role As
Governor After Days Of Campaigning
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Julian Carroll. stepped out
of his role as candidate and
back into his job as governor
today after a full week of cam-
paigning across the state.
Carroll took his campaign to
Lexington Thursday, where he
was interviewed by editorial
writers for the Lexington news-
papers and appeared on a
rnnersirto talk ahoy,
exempting all purchases made
by local governments from the
Kentucky sales and use tax.
Carroll said the exemption
would result in savings to local
governments (counties, munici-
palities and special districts) of
about $5 million. He said Lex-
ington would reteive $230,000 as
a result.
on the controversial project.
The governor reaffirmed a
previous position that he will
only come out for the dam if he
finds a "compelling reason" to
build it. "I still haven't found
one."
Carroll was asked about im-
proving coal-haul roads and
what the state is doing to pre-
Aliallieltaireilt pare for increased production
Home Improvement Section
Redo your ̀ wishy-washy' bathroom
How many times have
you looked through the
pages of a magazine to
get ideas for your bath-
room remodeling or deco-
rating? They're all beau-
tiful and luxurious, aren't
they? Problem is they're
not practical. They're just
not designed for the aver-
age home.
So when you get around
to actually doing your re-
modeling, you must be
realistic and look for the
things that fit your life
style, budget and space
available.
Any type of home
But just because you've
got an average home, that
doesn't mean you have to
sacrifice storage space —
good lighting — or high
style decor. And that's
why the editors of Better
Homes and Gardens mag-
azine, in cooperation with
Eljer Plumbingware, de-
veloped eight new bath-
rooms designed for the
average home.
These new designs use
standard, locally available
materials, and proper
plumbing fixtures for an
easy to build, attractive
new bathroom for most
any home.
New designs
Some of the unique de-
signs are called: Shades
of Old Glory with a strik-
ing red, white and blue de-
sign; the Classical Bath
utilizing arches and globe
lighting; and A Touch of
the Tropics with a grass
cloth backdrop.
Two of the more popu-
lar designs are called
Barnwood Galore and The
Sauna Bath.
Barnwood Galore util-
izes barnwood siding and
wooden shutters. It's a
unique, striking use of
building,materials not nor-
mally used for bathroom
construction_ Shutters are
used for the vanity, and
larger shutters create an
unusual shower door.
It is a five-foot by 10-
foot compartmental bath-
room design with a slid-
ing pocket door separating
the lavatory area from the
tub/toilet area.
Remedy growing pains
by enclosing the porch
You may have the basic
structure for that extra
room you need without
even realizing it. If you
own an older home that
has a porch, enclosing it
could give you year-round.,
extra living space.
Some basic essentials
such as a roof, floor, sup-
ports and one wall already
exist. A porch enclosure,




terms of material, time
and labor.
All-year porch
To make a porch en-
closure liveable year-
round, insulation will have
to be added to the floor,
walls and ceiling, a meth-
od devised to heat the
room — such as baseboard
heating — and windows
installed.
Ample use of windows
can retain the advanta-
geous qualities of broad
views, fresh air and sun-
shine that a porch offers.
These benefits are best
achieved by installing good
ventilating windows such
as wood casements or
slider units Both styles in
ponderosa pine with in-




tects and wears like oil-
base 24 colors white
Association and The Jefferson
County Medical Society. He was
selected to do a summer ex.,
ternship last year at The
University of Lodon, England,
where he studied hypertension.
Dr. Howard will begin in-
ternship and residency triining
in internal medicine- at Baptist
Memorial Hospital( Memphis,
on July 1, 1975. He i the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W Rudolph
Howard, 109 Williams Ave.,
Murray, and is martied t- the





of glass with an insulating
air space between — can
be purchased in a variety
of sizes at local home cen-
ters or building supply
dealers.
Other benefits
Wood windows have ad-
ditional benefits. The in-
sulating glass in combina-
tion with factory-applied
weatherstripping and the --
natural insulation pro-
vided by the wood sash
and frame guard against
excessive heat loss and
assure snug closure. Win-
dows of ponderosa pine
with insulating glass also
put an end to the spring
and fall job of taking down
and putting up storm sash
And these units are easier
to clean because there are
only two surfaces to wash
instead of four.
BIDETS POPULAR
The bidet, once consid-
ered a taboo topic of dis-
cussion and "alien" to the
American scene, is report-
ed to be a growing fixture
in the well-appointed
American bath and in-
creasingly regarded as
being essential to good
hygiene and grooming




Looks and works like oil -
base -- but its gloss lasts
5 times longer. White
and Pam Branson of Hen-
derson, who presented a
retirement gift to Miss Helen
Basel of the nursing faculty in
recognition to her contribution
to the class.
COUNTRY MUSIC
Country music will be played
at the American Legion Hall,
South Sixth and Maple Streets,
Murray, on Saturday, May 17,
at seven p. m. There is no ad-
mission charge and the public is
invited.
The Sauna Bath looks
like the traditional sauna
because the traditional
materials have been uSed
— redwood planks for the
walls and ceiling with
beams stained for con-
trast. This design fits into
a five-foot by eight-foot
area.
White Eljer fixtures add
to the plain, stark Viking
look.
All of the eight new
bath designs are described
in a free, new 24-page full
color booklet titled "Eight
great cures for the com-
mon bathroom," available
from Eljer wholesalers and
contractors or by writing
Eljer Plumbingware, Wal-
lace-Murray Corporation,
Dept. 580C, 3 Gateway
Center% Pittsburgh, Pa.
15222.. .
EASY-TO-FIND-AND-TRIM shutters, stained to match
standard barnwood siding, add the perfect finishing touch
and the look of "Barnwood Galore" to the average size










1215 Diuguid Drive Phone 753-9916
"Our Customers Are No. 1"
Free Estimates—
'Graduate, University ot Kentucky Louege col tagrItuiturr
"Two term Kentucky State Senator *Veteran
"Six year Chairman State Senate Agriculture Committee
*Successful businessman
*Chairman of Kentucky Tobacco & Health Research Board,
University of Kentucky
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Weigh choice of contractor
Homeowners are strong-










tractors in their areas who
advertise their affiliation
with the Council. Members
of the Council are con-
tractors who subscribe to
the Council's Code of
Ethics and advertising
436-1171
guidelines and in many
cases belong to the local
Better Business Bureau.
In many sections of the
country NHIC contractor
members also support the
binding arbitration pro-
gram of the Better Busi-
ness Bureau, a definite
protection for the home-
owner in his dealings with
a contractor.
While most contractors
are ethical, qualified busi-
nessmen, there are always
exceptions, just as in every
business These exceptions




v Built Up Roofs
v Wood Shingles
v Asphalt Roofs
v New 8, Old Roofs
Call Robert Swift - Owner
Route 6 Murray
436-1111











You duplicate nature's own method of building soil fertility
with a Gilson tiller. Here's why: Gilson's perfect slicing
and blending action mixes up soil and organic matter
thoroughly . . . forms a loose, aerated seedbed. As a result,
plant roots penetrate and reach out easily; moisture is
absorbed more readily; decomposition of soil minerals and
organic waste takes place quicker. Your garden gets off
to a faster start and flowers and vegetabIes grow bigger
than ever before. Gilson tillers feature( extra heavy con-
struction, guaranteed tines (repaced free if ever broken),
cast iron gear case, adjustable tilling widths. 3ia to 8 hp.
See us for a demonstration in your own garden.
Seaford's Lawn & Garden
Hwy. 80 West of Hardin, Ky.
Ph. 437-4456
Gilson Tiller with Briggs & Stratton Engine 175 Tillers in
stock. Please check our prices before you buy.
•
A flaven to seek from his busy life, his
farm is a backdrop for his daily walks with
his dogs, and a quiet place to read the
books he likes.
"1 only wish my eyes could last another
100 years. There are so many books I want
to read, and so much I want to learn," said
the 76-year old chairman of the Library
Roard of Trustees.
Likening the story of his life to the "Tale
af the 'Ancient Nfariner," Hurt merely
skimmed the surface of his life after
eraduating from London grade school and
araduation from Murray High School in
1918 . •-
Following a couple years of teaching, vieei*esident, Hurt found it necessary to
itinerant contractors who
call at the door and try to
sell an improvement job
on the spot, or a high-
pressure, telephone sales-
man.
It's good practice to
check out all solicitors
with the Better Business
Bureau. A banker, savings
and loan association, lum-
ber dealer and local real
estate brokers are also
good sources of informa-
tion on reliable contrac-
tors.
Another good practice,
after' you have contacted
or been referred to a num-
ber of good contractors, is
to ask for at least three
bids. It's important that
each contractor be given
identical specifications.
When you sign, keep in
mind that you have, under
law, three days to change
your mind leven after you
sign 0 Be sure the contract
has the following provi-
sions:
• It states that the con-
tractor will provide both
labor and materials.
• The contractor agrees




• Starting and comple-
tion dates are stated.
• Plans and specifica-
tions are made a part of
the contract, and substi-
tutions cannot be made
except by mutual agree-
ment.
• Complete cleanup and
removal of all waste ma-
terial is specified.
• Work is guaranteed
for a standard period, us-
ually one year.
• Payment is scheduled
wonderful woman in the world."
While assistant postmaster, he joined
the Masons and Woodmen of the World,
traveling across the state to meetings and
making friends. During this time he also
served as executive secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce, operating
from behind Lerman's department store
when the Tappan Stove Company was
brought to Murray.
Shortly elected state president of
Woodmen of the World, before long Hurt
was appointed to the national board of
directors. Rapidly advancing to national
auditor, national treasurer and executive
111111SMNIII.
One Section — 10 Pages
Destroyers Remain In
Thai Guff To Help In
upon satisfactory comple-
tion of the work or in in-
stallments that match the
progress of the work, with
an amount, usually 10 per
cent, withheld pending fi-
nal approval of the job by
the owner.
• The contractor agrees
Home Improvement Section
to secure all necessary per-
mits.
• Your consent is re-
quired for any advertising
or promotion of your job
by the contractor
Play it safe! Be careful
with- tools whel you do
home improvements,
Paint Sale
($3N off Reg. Price)
Our Best Grade
Kurfees Latex Wall Paint
KUIMEES










(All other Paint 10°/0 off)
- Starks Hardware
12th and Poplar St.
STIR AT HOME—The Murray ( haither of Commerce is still like home to Ms
B. Hurt, its director, even after ,everal years' absence Hurt served the
organization's executive secretars the time when the Tappan Company was
brought into the county.
move to Omaha, Neb., home of the
Woodmen of the World, in 1949. ancla
returned to Calloway County after retiring
in 1962
"I'm a sentimental cuss. When we
moved back to the country, we decided tO
set up housekeeping once again as courarY
farmers," said Hurt.
Accomplishments and activities of his
earlier years ou umber the hours in a.
, -ittfoitatagaIMPlialiallatallilligill.1111.11111110111111111111111111111110AwmeakwalaamosaNWIIIIIIIIIIIIIk. 4.."..4
day. Civic .aclivities include charter
membership in the 'Lower Tennessee
Valley Organization which sought the
construction of Kentucky Dam at Aurora.
membership on the committee raising
money for construction of Wrather Hall,
Murray State's first building and
assistance with the organization of Ken-
tucky's Western Waterland, a tourist in-
formation group.
ervicemen
:rew during efforts to
oat from carrying them
nainland. He said three
uck by shrapnel as the
-about four hours.
eyed and his voice broke
e U.S. servicemen who
cue.
killed to save me,"
"Without our air force,
nes, I don't think this
iding before you today."
.S. fighters attacked the
it was taking the cap-
.pong Som on Tuesday.
ianes first strafed within
hing boat, then moved to
rds and finally came as
the planes for whatever
strafing," Miller said.
.g to get them to turn
d not be taken ashore to
prison in Phnom Penh."
med the pilots thought
)ed would overcome the
the crew to take over
ere just as gassed as the
Pentagon officials issued a still-
preliminary casualty report Friday and
said a final count of the various military
units was being made to determine exactly
how many men were missing.
When that has been completed, officials
said a decision would be made about
whether to send divers down in the area
where the Air Force CH53 helicopter is
believed to have hit the wafer.
Although the men are still listed as
missing, officials said there is little doubt
they are lost. Asked if they were still alive,
Pentagon spokesman Joseph Loftin said
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WORKSHOP—Two students ((enter) listen and watch intently
he sessions in the one-day Journalism Workshop at Murray State
ty, May 16. Shown are: Paul Clayton, who will be the senior editor
le Black and Gold, the school newspaper at Murray High. School:
ish (leaning on elbow), who will be a senior staff member on the
it Paducah Tilghman next year. They are attending a session «in-
Aoynahan, sports editor of the Paducah Sun-Democrat. About 80
, on high school newspapers and yearbooks attended the
Being Lucky
as service officer for
can Legion which
•ssed most of the basic
men in World War I.
stockholders of radio





tosing, Hurt has been a
ary of the bank's first
. He also served a
ahairman of the board
4ethodist Church.
ies included a time as
if the county United
the Omaha Fish and
resident of the holding
iced the first fleet of
he Calloway County
t enjoyable activities
iident and director of
.ucky Productions
Associations when outdoor plays were so
popular. We constructed the first outdoor
theatre in the Purchase, and had "Stars in
My Crown" written about Barkley's life,"
said Hurt.
"It was a gteat story, and it played three
years. I think if we'd been able to play
another year it could have become a
permanent thing. The young people I met
while I was involved in that were the most
marvelous ones imaginable. I loved them
all, and was sorry to see it end," he added.
Selected as an outstanding civic leader
in America in 1967. Hurt has been honored
as a Mississippi Admiral and holds a Silver
Beaver Award from the Boy, Scouts of
America. He has been a Boy Scout Com-
missioner for the Four Rivers Council, arid
is currently vice president and executive
director of the Council.
Concerning his current involvement in
county affairs, Hurt said, -I made the
mistake of corning to a meeting at the
courthouse one night...and here I am."
Part of 17 activities, he is now serving
five presidencies, four directorships and a
chairmanship as well as a few Ilietli
berships A few organizations he is
associated with are the Murray Chamber
of Commerce I director I. Board of I ibrary
Trustees ( chairman). Kentucky State a.
Advisory Board of labrariep and Archivia
member), Calloway County Retardial
Children's Association member of
board);
Calloway County Chapter of Retired
Civil Service Employees president a and if
the Calloway County Mental Health
Association (president).
Calloway County Judge Robert O. Miller
affectionately calls Hurt "Mr. Chairman."
"If he's not president of whatever
organization it is. I know he will be before
long," said Judge Miller.
"Our daughter, an only child, married a
minister, and they have four children
They're all beautiful young people, and
have never given their parents or grand-
parents a moments' worry. They are part
of why we love young people and want to
help," said Hurt.
"My plans for the future" Why anything
left to do in Murray or Calloway County. or
anything to help young people. There's
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Mrs. Ona Guthrie Whitnell of
1219 Dogwood Drive, Murray,
died Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 86 years of
age.
The deceased was the wife of
Robert B. Whitnell who died
January 8, 1933, and was a
member of the Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church. Born
• 0 February 8, 1889, in Graves
County, she was the daughter of
the late Booker Guthrie and
Mary Roszana Jetton Guthrie.
Survivors are one daughters
Miss Frances Whitnell, 1219
Dogwood Drive, Murray; two
sons, Harmon Whitnell, 226
South 15th Street, Murray, and
W. E. Whitnell, Sam Rayburn,
Texas; foster son, Joe E. Gibbs,
Paducah; two sisters, Mrs.
Lillie Chambers, South Ninth
Street, Murray, and Mrs. Mary
Ridings, 308 South 13th Street,
Murray; one brother, Cletus
Guthrie, Murray Route One;
four grandchildren; nine great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev.
Johnson Easley and Rev.
Phillip McClure officiating.
Burial will be in the Martin's
Chapel Cemetery.




The final rites for Mrs. James
R. t Willa Dean) Barnett will be
held Saturday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Collier Funeral
Home, Benton, with Bro. Tipton
Wilcox and Bro. Willis Green
officiating:
Burial will be in the Green
Plain Cemetery in Calloway
County. Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mrs. Barnett, age 53, died
Tuesday at her home in Detroit,
Mich. She is survived by her
husband and son, Stephen
Barnett, father, Clint Atkins,
brother, Ted Atkins, and three
sisters, Mrs. Virginia Malone,
Mrs. Katherine Lamorande,
and Mrs. Sue Evans.
Graveside Services
Are Held Today For
Mrs. Ruth Smith
Graveside services for Mrs.
Ruth Smith were held this
morning at ten o'clock at the
Brewers Cemetery with Rev.
James E. Garrett officiating.
Mrs. Smith, age 70, of
Willoughby Hills, Ohio, died
Tuesday at Hillcrest Hospital in
Ohio. She was the widow of
Wave! Smith who died last
January in a highway mishap.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
yerna Perdew of Cleveland,
Ohio, and two brothers, Alfred
Schulz, Cleveland, Ohio, and
William Schulz, Willoughby
Hills, Ohio.
The Linn Funeral Home of
Benton was in charge of the
arrangements.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 360.7,
down 0.2. Below dam 316.8,
down 1.8.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 360.6,
down 0.2. Below dam 322.8,
down 1.3.




WASHINGTON, — U. S
Congressman Carroll Hubbard
)D-Ky.) announced today that
Steve W. Givens, a native of
Mayfield and a student at
Murray State University, will
join his staff this week as an
intern serving for one month.
Givens, a journalism major
who has been active in student
government and the journalism
program at MSU, will be the
first of several Western Ken-
tucky students to work for
Hubbard under the Lyndon
Baines Johnson Congressional
Intern Program this summer.
Through this program,
students are permitted to come
to Capitol Hill and assist a
Congressman and obtain ex-
perience in government work. Aw
"first hand" glance at the
legislative process is offered to
those students selected.
Givens, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Givens of
Mayfield, was elected recently
to serve as a senior represen-
tative to the Murray State _
University Student Government
Association for which he has
served as public relations
director.
He served as sports editor of
the Murray State News for five
semesters and has free-lanced
for the Murray Ledger and
Times and the Mayfield
Messenger. (His father is




The annual meeting of the
Kentucky Surgical Society will
be a two-day meeting at Lake
Barkley State Resort Park, on
May 23 and 24.
The society is fortunate to
have a distinguished guest
speaker, Theodore Drapanas,
M. D., Henderson Professor and
Chairman, Department of
Surgery, Tulane University,
New Orleans, Louisiana. Doctor
Drapanas will present two
interesting topics: "The






Society members ensures a
rewarding program.
Stock Matitet
Prices of stocks of local interestit nOtXt
today funushed to the Ledger & Times by
I. M. Simon Co. are as follows
Airco  18%
Amer Motors 544 -%
Ashland Oil 20%
A.T. & T. 50% -1%
Boise Cascade 22% -%
Ford 311%
Gen. Motcirs 42% -Ai
Gen. Tire 13% +40
Goodnch 













Prices of stock of local interest at noon,
EDT, today, furniehed to the Ledger &
Times by First at 'Michigan-. Corp., of
Murray, are as fabric
U.S Homes 8% -%
Ka ufman & Broad 8 unc
Ponderosa Systems 11% +44
Kimberly Clark 30% -44
Union Carbide 64% -%
W. R. Grace 27%
Texaco 24% -44
General E3ee. 411%
GAF Corp 11% -44
Georgia Pacific 43% •As
Pfizer 3Pti -%
Jim Walters 37 +Vs
Kirsch 13% -%
Disney 5344 4-%
Franklin Mint in% 4-14
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Honesty - • - Courteous
Business Man
Paid political advertising paid for by the candidate
Open 7 p.m. Mull be 18 years Have Proof
Every Thursday Nite We Present
"Wolfman and the Pack"
Friday Nite Special on Draft Beer
5200 A Person-Friday & Saturday Good Bands















address was given by Dr. Albert
B. Sabin, pioneer in biomedical
research and developer of the
Sabin oral poho vaccine.
DrTEitelfril graduatNTIFITrii
Murray High School In 1967. He
began his pre-medical
education at Auburn Univer-
sity, Auburn, Alabama, where
Get your pool
in shape early
As warm weather ap-
proaches, swimming pool
owners should be planning
ahead, to assure them-
selves that the coming
months will be enjoyed
with a minimum of main-
tenance problems. Few
pool owners, however,
know as much as they
should about pool main-
tenance. Yet this knowl-
edge can save time . and
money, and make summer
swimming a pleasure. .
First, remove any pro-
tective winter covers from
pool and equipment. If
pool was drained, sweep
the inside and surround-
ing areas clean of debris
and dirt. Then inspect ex-
posed surfaces to deter-
mine if any cracking of
walls or floor has occurred
or if painting or refinish-
ing is needed. Examine all
valves, controls, and pipes
for obvious deterioration.
If all seems proper, turn
on water to fill empty pool.
Again examine all exposed
valves, -controls, and pipes
for leakage. Dried pack-
ings and gaskets may
cause minor seepages that
will stop by themselves as
they absorb water and ex-
pand. If not, tightening
with a wrench or replacing
packing will be necessary.
If any major leaks are
observed, turn off the
water and call for profes-
sional help.
While pool is filling,
check the filtration equip-
ment for operational read-
iness. Follow the manu-
facturer's recommenda-
tions for oiling and clean-
ing required ,prior to
putting your pool filter in-
to operation, which can be
done as soon as water
reaches the filter intake
pipe. Start up filter as
prescribed by the manu-
facturer
According to Johns-
Manville, a major manu-
facturer of filter aids, fil-
ters of the diatomite type
call for proper precoating
of the filter elements with
a filter aid that assures
an efficient operation and
crystal clear water. This
water quality is obtained
by circulating a slurry, or
mixture, of diatomite and
water into the filter to,
provide a coating about
1/16 of an inch thick on
the elements.
A supply of diatomite
should also be placed in-
to the filter's body feed
apparatus, if one is used.
The body feed is a means
of adding small amounts
of diatomite at frequent
intervals or continuously
during the filtration cycle
to separate slimes and
other dirt and prevent
them from clogging the
precoat layer.
When a filter goes into
operation in a newly-filled
pool, the advantages of
proper filtration can be
observed in a spectacular
fashion. The water, though
perfectly fit for drinking,
may at first be cloudy and
uninviting. As a result, the
first few filter cycles may
be shorter than usual.
As filtration progresses,
the improvements in clar-
ity and sparkle will be
amazing. Complete filtra-
tion of the pool's contefits.
may take up to. 24 hours.,
depending on its size and
the filter capacity. Chlor-
ination of the pool water,
and the addition of other
chemicals or algaecides,
should be accomplished
before the pool is used.
Be sure your pool is
prominently marked as to
water depth. And then
take steps to make every-
one, especially the young-
sters, aware of how deep
he may go before the wat-
er level becomes danger-
ous. The simple step of
taking a six-foot length
of wood and marking off
on it the heights indicat-
ing the same marking on
water depth will help each
child determine how far
he can go. It is surprising
how often even older chil-
dren are not aware that
water four feet deep will
come up to their chins.
Depending upon the fre-
quency with whith the
pool is used, the temper-
ature, and the efficiency
of chlorination and pH
control, most pool filters
will require cleaning at
three- to ten-day inter-
vals. Filter cycles can be
extended by proper care
of the pool.
Frequent hand skim-
ming, if an automatic
skimmer is not installed,
and vacuuming will ease
-filter load, and careful
control of algae by chem-
ical treatment will cut op-
erating expenses.
Filter should be run so
-that the pool water is
completely filtered every
18 to 24 hours. Diatomite
is not expensive, and the
cost of proper filtration,
says Johns-Manville, will
be small compared with the
pleasures of swimming in
clear, inviting mountain
spring type water.
A clean door makes a.
great first
Since everyone sees your
home for the first time
from the outside, the right
impression can start at
your doorstep.
If you have children,
your front doorknob has
probably been grabbed
often by muddy hands.
Or your doorknocker may
have lost-Its luster where
sticky fingers coated it,
and your doorbell, with a
layer of grease Also, you
may not have noticed how
everyday dirt has dulled
the painted surfaces on
the front of your home
Unsightly dirt will dis-
appear with one good
spray of Fantastik spray
cleaner and a wipe with a
Association and The Jefferson
County Medical Society. He was
selected to do a summer ex-
ternship last year at The
University of London, England,
where he studied hypertension.
Dr. Howard will befgin in-
ternship and residency training
in internal medicine at Baptist
Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
on July 1, 1975. He is the son of
""Mr. And Mrs. W. Rudolph
Howard, 109 Williams Ave.,
Murray, and is married t, the





paper towel or a soft cloth
With the new "Easy Spray-
er," you can adjuSt the
nozzle to "stream" and
remove a smudge or turn
the nozzle to "spray" for
a large surface like an en-
tire painted door. A swish
with a pliant sponge will
even collect the grime,
from the corners of your
window box
While you're at it, spray
and wipe the painted
doorframe. You might de-
cide that you don't really
need to repaint it this
year after all.
If you try these easy
suggestions before your
next guest arrives, your
home will look great from
the very first step
and Pam Branson of Hen-
derson, who presented a
retirement gift to Miss Helen
Basel of the nursing faculty in
recognition to her contribution
„ to the class.
COUNTRY MUSIC
Country music will be played
at the American Legion Hall,
South Sixth and Maple Streets,
Murray, on Saturday, May 17.
at seven p. m. There is no ad-
mission charge and the public is
-invited.
Carroll Steps Back Into Role As
Governor After Days Of Campaigning
• FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Julian Carroll stepped out
of his role as candidate and
back into his job as governor
today after a full week of cam-
paigning across the state.
Carroll took his campaign to
Lexington Thursday, where he
was interviewed by editorial
writers for the Lexington news-





A compact electric "box"
that cools in summer and
heats in winter offers
homeowners in many
areas of the country the
best available solution to
all-weather comfort.
Called the "heat pump,"
this unique heat cool sys=
tern relies solely on elec-
tricity and nature's heat
to take the place of a
central air conditioner
and forced-air furnace in
new or existing homes.
More and more home-
owners concerned about
future means of heating
their homes in the face
of uncertain availability
of oil and natural gas are




one-half of all new homes
to be built this spring will
be heated electrically.
The heat pump cools in
summer — like a central
cooling system — by col-
lecting heat inside your
home and transferring it
outside.
In winter, it heats by
reversing this process.
It is the efficiency of the
heat pump that appeals
to thrifty Americans: de-
pending on climate and
installation, it supplies as
much as 21/2 times heat
output as straight electric
resistance heat for the
same amount of electrical
energy input.
For example, a typical
General Electric residen-
tial Weathertron heat
pump operating when the
outside temperature is 45'
can deliver 60,000-BTUs of
heat into the home while
using only 23,600-BTUs of
electricity.
What about initial cost?
Generally speaking, cost
of a Weathertron heat
pump is a little more than
that for a central heating
system plus a central
cooling system in new
construction. Installation
in an existing home may
require additional insula-
tion or ductwork, depend-
ing upon the home con-
struction and heating sys-
tem.
All-electric heat pumps
like the Weathertron have
another advantage: they
do not pollute the air
around your home, and
furnishings may stay
cleaner longer, since there
is no smoke, grime or soot
from burning fossil fuels.
T %KING UP only a lea
square feet of space outside
the hu ',nog.. the liVenthertron
heat pump is an efficient
,car-rirund all-electric heat-
ing .1 nil cooling system.,
exempting all purchases made
by local governments from the
Kentucky sales and use tax.
Carroll said the exemption
would result in savings to local
governments (counties, munici-
palities and special districts) of
about $5 million. He said Lex-
ington would receive $230,000 as
a result.
The governor said he issued
0-.• sws. hiseusoc• levoel
on the controversial project.
The governor reaffirmed a
previous position that he will
only come out for the dam if he
finds a "compelling reason" to
build it. "I still haven't found
one."
Carroll was asked about im-
proving coal-haul roads and
what the state is doing to pre-
pare for aseresoNd production
nrtri bportc4nnosse4•111.••• ett 4•••••1
Mims Ingeramaaaria
Taking the right measures
THE NEED FOR ACCURATE MEASUREMENTs is one
thing that nearly all home improvement projects have in
common. There's nothing so disappointing 11, a new counter
top that has been measured and made a fraction short, or a
shelf that needs an eighth of an inch shaved off to make it
fit. So measure with rare and with accurate tools, like this
Lufkin Mezurlok. Its extended blade locks in place for no-
hand* use and has bold easy-to-read precision-printed n n •
mends, graduated in both English and the new metric scale.
The chrome case haw a removable belt clip.
Prest-o, change-o: from
garage to playroom!
If you are looking for
ways to expand your pres-
ent living quarters, it's a
safe bet that you have up
to 20 per cent or more of
your home devoted to stor-
ing garden tools, bicycles
and the like, reports the
National Better Heating-
Cooling Council.
Most people use their ga-
rages for storage and park
their cars in the driveway.
If you do, don't you think
it will be better to use the
space as a playroom, den
or bedroom, and build a
small shed to house the
garden tools, etc.?
Converting an attached
garage to living space is
probably the simplest and
least expensive way to add
room to your house. Since
the foundation, footings
and exterior framing are
already in place, all that
needs to be done is to re-
place the garage door with
a window, add lighting,
interior walls, floor tile
and heat.
If the house is equipped
with hydronics imodern
hot water heating), con-
necting it to an attached
garage is a cinch.
Because hydronic sys-
tems use finger-size tub-
ing, the installer only has
to drill a small hole in the
wall next to the garage to
make the connection.
No walls to tear down or
if to-break open. The
mess is kept under con-
trol.
Best Of all you can use
hydronic baseboard which
assures optimum comfort,
and at the same time








'Graduate, University ot Kentucky t,ourgc tit
"Two term Kentucky State Senator *Veteran
*Six year Chairman State Senate Agriculture Committee
*Successful businessman
*Chairman of Kentucky Tobacco & Health Research Board,
University of Kentucky
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You-sew-it decorating easy
with shears for heavy fabric
While making a major
improvement of an entire
room or whole area of the
house might require the
services of a professional,
there are certain decorat-
ing projects the designing
woman at home can do
herself and save money.
The popularity of versa-
tile polyester double knits
in fashion sewing has led
many women to wish they
could use these easy-to-
sew fabrics to make a room
more attractive. The chal-
lenge, heretofore, has been
the big job of cutting
something like 360 feet of
treasaat weight polyester
double knits which is often
required to create a new
look in one area.
But now the cutting is
the easiest part of the
whole project, thanks to
the new shears for heavy
fabrics from J. Wiss &
Sons Co. now available to
home sewers. You will be
able to easily recognize
these professional 9"
shears by their fashion-
able Mandarin red han-
dles. As a result of the
special knife-edge blade,
you can now cut heavy
fabrics with ease. Coordi-
nate them with other pre-
viously hard-to-cut heavy
fabrics and come up with
a room setting that any
professional decorator
would admire.
Made for each other
MIX AND MATCH a loveseat and Hide-A-Bed sofa by Sim-
mons, both available in either size to make a pair ideal
for corners, flanking a fireplace or at opposite ends of a
long room. A low look with tight back detailed by gathers
where cushion divisions would be distinguishes the Lawton.
Especially elegant in antique velvet. Perfect for making
formal living rooms serve more than one purpose.
Improve your yard to improve the





Hwy 94 E Phone 753-2215
A haven to seek from his busy life, his
farm is a backdrop for his daily walks with
his dogs, and a quiet place to read the
books he likes.
"I only wish my eyes could last another
100 years. There are 5o many books I want
to read, and so much I want to learn," said
the 76-year old chairman of the Library
Board of Trustees.
Likening the story of his life to the "Tale
of the Ancient Mariner," Hurt merely
skimmed the surface of his life after
graduating from Landon grade school and
graduation from Murray High School in
1918.-
Following a couple years of teaching,
For example, heavy tex-
tured double knits are
economical for a bed-
room setting because of
their 60-inch widths, and
they can be stretched
around the legs of a chair.
They make ideal slipcov-
ers and bedspreads, par-
ticularly when finished
with the added touch of
self piping.
The problem of what to
do with a plain looking
radiator cover can easily
be solved by cutting a vi-
nyl porch shade to fit. The
new shears for heavy fab-
rics lets you handle this




Ever use plaster and
have it dry up too fast?
Maybe there's a problem
concerning how you mix
the dry plaster with wa-
ter. Here's a little tip
you can try out: instead
of mixing water with the
plaster, merely sprinkle
the water on top of the
plaster you intend to use.
Don't mix it up Just skim
the wet plaster off the
top and do the job.
wonderful woman in the world." •
While assistant postmaster, he joined
the Masons and Woodmen of the World,
traveling across the state to meetings and
making friends. During this time he also
served as executive secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce, operating
from behind Lerman's department store
when the Tappan Stove Company was
brought to Murray.
Shortly elected state president of
Woodmen of the World, before long Hurt
was appointed to the national board of
directors. Rapidly advancing to national
auditor, national treasurer and executive
vice-president, Hurt found it necessary to
One Section — 10 Pages
Destroyers Remain In
Thai Gulf To Help In













SALES AND SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS OF FARM EQUIPMENT
MACHINER
We cen get any piece of farm equipment you want..
within 10 days! If we don't have it, we'll gel it for you!...fast!
NEW & USED FARM EQUIPMENT
•966 International Tractor (with 650 hnurs1
*4430 lo)in Deere Tractor (with 350 hours)
400 Fernuson Tractor (good shape(
•60 John Deere Tractor (with Dower steerinn & lot
voloternational 4-Row Planter (like new)
•4-Row Rotary Hoes (used)
*New John Deere Dicc Ha, rows
*New Holland Silage Wagon (like new
• 77 Model Ford Trurk 4F 600 (with mid west bed
nrain sides and hoist 10 000 miles'
Mitrh)
Pick Up 8 Delivery Service Repair Service on any brand
Complete line parts in stock fully Equipped Service trucks
In the field Service
Poner William, & Gary lannston Service Mechanics
Joyce William, Parts Manager Tommy Vance OWNI
-EXPERIENCED MECHANICS ON DIP All WEEK -
TOMMY'S EQUIPMENT CO.
OPEN AT 1.30 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
PHONE )47-6020 PHONE 753-1452 AFTER 5 PM
JUNCTION 121 & SEDALIA ROAD MAYFIELD, KY.
PP
STILL AT HOME—The Murray Chamber of Commerce is still like home to Max
B. Hurt, its director, even after several years' absence. Hurl served the
organization's executive secretary at the time when the Tappan Company WAS
brought into the county.
move to Omaha, Neb., home (4 the
Woodmen of the World, in 1949, and
returned to Calloway County after retiring
in 1962.
_ "I'm a sentimental cuss. When we
moved back to the country, we decided to
Set up housekeeping once again as enuntry
farmers," said Hurt
Accompligunents and activities
earlier years outnumber the hours in a
mouramiewasitairemionnamiliM1111111111aw
day. Civic activities include charter
membership in the Lower Tennessee
Valley Organization which sought the
construction of Kentucky Dam at Aurora,
membership on the committee raising
money for construction of Wrather Hall,
Murray State's first building and
assistance with the organization of Ken-
tucky's Western Waterland, a tourist in-
formation group.
crew during efforts to
ociat from carrying them
mainland. He said three
.ruck by shrapnel as the
tr about four hours.
-eyed and his voice broke
ie U.S. servicemen who
scue.
'eing killed to save me,"
"Without our air force,
ines, I don't think this
.nding before you today."
J.S. fighters attacked the
e it was taking the cap-
apong Som on Tuesday.
)lanes first strafed within
thing boat, then moved to
irds and finally came as
the planes for whatever
strafing," Miller said.
rig to get them to turn
Id not be taken ashore to
prison in Phnom Penh."
umed the pilots thought
ped would overcome the
.e the crew to take over
vere just as gassed as the
Pentagon officials issued a still-
preliminary casualty report Friday and
said a final count of the various military
units was being made to determine exactly
how many men were missing.
When that has been completed, officials
said a decision would be made about
whether to send divers down in the area
where the Air Force CH53 helicopter is
believed to have hit the water.
Although the men are still listed as
missing, officials said there is little doubt
they are lost. Asked if they were still alive,
Pentagon spokesman Joseph Laitin said











Classifieds  8, t
Fins & Feathers • 4,5
, Deaths & Funerals 10
...... 
WORKSHOP—Two students (center) listen and watch intently
the sessions in the one-day Journalism Workshop at Murray State
ay, May 16. Shown are: Paul Clayton, who will be the senior editor
le Black and Gold, the school newspaper at Murray High School:
-ish (leaning on elbow), who will be a senior staff member on the
it Paducah Tilghman next year. They are attending a session-con-
vioynahan, sports editor of the Paducah Sun-Democrat. About HO
, on high school newspapers and yearbooks attended the
Being Lucky
as service officer for
ican Legion which
.ssed most of the basic
men in World War I.
stockholders of radio





losing, Hurt has been a
.ary of the bank's first
,. He also served a
chairman of the board
rlethodist Church.
ties included a time as
of the county United
t. the Omaha Fish and
'resident of the holding
-Iced the first fleet of
the Calloway County
,t enjoyable activities
sident and director of
tucky Productions
zumuciationn wore outdoor plays were so
popular. We constructed the first outdoor
theatre in the Purchase, and had "Stars in
My Crown" written about Barkley's life,"
said Hurt.
"It was a great story, and it played three
years. I think if we'd been able to play
another years it could have become a
permanent thing. The young people I met
while I was involved in that were the most
marvelous ones imaginable. I loved them
all, and was sorry to see it end," he added
Selected as an Outstanding civic leader
in America in 1967, Hurt has been honored
as a Mississippi Admiral and holds a Silver
Beaver Award from the Boy Scouts of
America. He has been a Boy Scout Corn-
missioner for the Four Rivers Council, and
is currently vice president and executive
director of the Council.
Concerning his current involvement in
county affairs, Hurt said, "1 made the
mistake of coming to a Meeting at the
courthouse one night.. and here 1 ant.'
Part of 17 activities, he is now serving
five presidencies, four directorships and a
chairmanship as well..as a few mem
berships. A few organizations he 1,
associated with are the Murray Chamber ..
of Commerce ( director Board of JAN-ars
Trustees I chairman). Kentucky State •
Advisory Board of Libraries and Archive
( member), Callowjy-tounty Retarded
Children's Association ( member of
board);
Calloway County Chapter of Retired
Civil Service Employees president I. and
the Calloway County Mental Health
Association I president ).
Calloway County Judge Robert 0. Miller
affectionately calls Hurt "Mr. Chairman."
"If he's not president of whatever
organization it is, I know he will be before
long," said Judge Miller.
"Our daughter, an only child, married a
minister, and they have four children.
They're all beautiful young people, and
have never given their parents or grand-
parents .a moments' worry. They are part
of why we love young people and want to
help," said Hurt.
"My plans for the future" Why anything
left to do in Murray or Calloway County., or
anything to help young people. There's
never a dull moment around here!" says
Hurt.
Good luck. Mr-. Chairman
iirwar:oVewiros -tos roier-re.





Mrs. Ona Guthrie Whitnell of
1219 Dogwood Drive, Murray,
died Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 86 years of
age.
The deceased was the wife of
Robert B. Whitnell who died
January 8, 1933, and was a
member of the Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church. Born
February 8. 1889, in Graves
County, she was the daughter of
the late Booker Guthrie and
Mary Roszana Jetton Guthrie.
Survivors are one daughter,
Miss Frances Whitnell, 1219
Dogwood Drive, Murray; two
sons, Harmon Whitnell, 226
South 15th Street, Murray, and
W. E. Whitnell, Sam Rayburn,
Texas; foster son, Joe E. Gibbs,
Paducah; two sisters, Mrs.
Lillie Chambers, South Ninth
Street, Murray, and Mrs. Mary
Ridings, 308 South 13th Street,
Murray; one brother, Clatus
Guthrie, Murray Route One; -
four grandchildren; nine great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral. Home with Rev.
Johnson Easley and Rev.
Phillip McClure officiating.
Burial will be in the Martin's
Chapel Cemetery.




The final rites for Mrs. James
R. ( Willa Dean) Barnett will be
held Saturday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Collier Funeral
Home, Benton, with Bro. Tipton
Wilcox and Bro. Willis Green
officiating.
Burial will be in the Green
Plain Cemetery in Calloway
County. Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mrs. Barnett, age 53, died
Tuesday at her home in Detroit,
Mich. She is survived by her
husband and son, Stephen
Barnett, father, Clint Atkins,
brother, Ted Atkins, and three
sisters, Mrs. Virginia Malone,
Mrs. Katherine Lamorande,
and Mrs. Sue Evans.
Graveside Services
Are Held Today For
Mrs. Ruth Smith
Graveside services for Mrs.
Ruth Smith were held this
morning at ten o'clock at the
Brewers Cemetery with Rev.
James E. Garrett officiating.
Mrs. Smith, age 70, of
Willoughby Hills, Ohio, died
Tuesday at Hillcrest Hospital in
Ohio. She was the widow of
Wavel Smith who died last
January in a highway mishap.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Verna Perdew of Cleveland,
Ohio, and two brothers, Alfred
Schulz, Cleveland, Ohio, and
William Schulz, Willoughby
Hills, Ohio.
The Linn Funeral Home of
Benton was in charge of the
arrangements.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 360.7,
down 0.2. Below dam 316.8,
down 1.8.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 360.6,
down 0.2. Below dam 322.8,
down 1.3.






WASHINGTON, — U. S.
Congressman Carroll Hubbard
(D-Ky.) announced today
Steve W. Givens, a native of
Mayfield and a student at
Murray State University, will
join his staff this week as an
intern serving for one month.
Givens, a journalism major
who has been active in student
government and the journalism
program at MSU, will be the
first of several Western Ken-
tucky students to work for
Hubbard under the Lyndon
Baines Johnson Congressional
hitern Program this summer.
Through this program,
students are permitted to come
to Capitol Hill and assist a
Congressman and obtain ex-
perience in government work. A
"first hand" glance at the
legislative process is offered to
those students selected.
Givens, the son of Mr. and.
Mrs. Wendell Givens of
Mayfield, was elected recently
to serve as a senior represen-
tative to the Murray State
University Student Government
Association for which he has
served as public relations
director.
He served as sports editor of
the Murray State News for five
semesters and has free-lanced
for the Murray Ledger and
Times and the Mayfield
Messenger., His father is




The annual meeting of the
Kentucky Surgical Society will
be a two-day meeting at Lake
Barkley State Resort Park, Wit
May 23 and 24.
The society is fortunate to
have a distinguished guest
speaker, Theodore Drapanas,
M. D., Henderson Professor and
Chairman, Department of
Surgery, Tulane University,
New Orleans, Louisiana. Doctor
Drapanas will present two
interdsttng topics: "The






Society members ensures a
rewarding program.
Stock Market
Prices of stocks of ions] interest in noon
today funushed to the Ledger ix Ilmes by
I M. Simon C,o. are as follows:
Airco. 161/4 -%
Amer Motors 6% -Vs
Ashland COI 20% -61
AT&T.50% -I%
Boise Cascade 22V4
Ford  WS -3/4
Gen. Motors 45% -1/4
Gen. Ttre 13% +1/4i
Goodrich 101/4










West. Union 14% -1/4
Zenith 231/4 +Vs
erices of stock of local interest at noon.
EDT, today, furnished ti the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, are as follows:
U.S Homes 6% -1/4
Kaufman & Broad 8 unc
Ponderosa Systems 11% +
Kimberly Clark 30% 411
Union Carbide 641/4 -Vs
W R. Grace '27% -Vs
Texaco 24% 44
General Elec. 46% -1/4
GAF Corp.acifie  11% -1/4
Georgia
Pfizer 35%
Jim Walters 37 +46
Kirsch.   13% -Vs
Disney 53¼ +%




Paid political advertising paid for by the candidate
open 7 p.m. Mu3t be 18 years Have Proof
Every Thursday Hite We Present
"Wolfman and the Pack"
Friday Nite Special on Draft Beer
sr° A Person-Friday L Saturday Good Bands
Turn Your Footsteps To
Ray's Lounge
1
Carroll Steps Back Into Role As
Governor After Days Of Campaigning
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Julian Carroll stepped out
of his role as candidate and
back into his job as governor
today after a full week of cam-
paigning across the state.
Carroll took his campaign to
Lexington Thursday, where he
was interviewed by editorial
writers for the Lexington news-
papers and appeared on a
morning talk show.
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address was given by Dr. Albert
B. Sabin, pioneer ih biomedical
research and developer of the
Sabin oral polio vaccine.
Dr. Howard graduated from
Murray High School in 1967. He
began his pre-medical
education at Auburn Univer-
sity, Auburn, Alabama, where




You will not believe what our skilled artisans
have done to make this house a home to be
proud to own. Starting with a mere shell of a
house we have transformed an unlivable
situation into a delightfully tasteful home.
This home is for sale! It can be bought
with or without the furnishings. Give us a
call. let us show you this gem. We think
You'll like the price too.
Completely refurbished
home at 317 lrvan Ave.
403 Sunburg Circle, Murray, Kentucky
Association and The Jefferson
County Medical Society. He was
selected to do a summer ex-
ternship last year at The
University of London, England,
where he studied hypertension.
•
Dr. Howard will begin in-
ternship and residency trilling
in internal medicine at Baptist
Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
on July 1, 1975. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rudolph
Howard, 109 Williams Ave.,
Murray, and is married t• -the





and Pam Branson of Hen-
derson, who presented a
retirement gift to Miss Helen
Basel of the nursing faculty in
recognition to her contribution
to the class.
COUNTRY MUSIC
Country music will be played
at the American Legion Hall,
South Sixth and Maple Streets,
Murray, on Saturday, May 17,
at seven p. m. There is no ad-
mission charge and the public is
invited
exempting all purchases made
by local governments from the
Kentucky sales and use tax.
Carroll said the exemption
would result in savings to local
governments ( counties, munici-
palities and special districts) of
about $5 million. He said Lex-
ington would receive $230,000 as
a result.
The governor said he issued
the nrrier her`2111<,. lnnal ,re-t•roen_
on the controversial project.
The governor reaffirmed a
previous position that he will
only come out for the dam if he
finds a "compelling reason" to
build it. "I still haven't found
one."
Carroll was asked about im-
proving coal-haul roads and
what the state is doing to pre-
pare for increased production




•uraauate, university or Rentutay si. _
*Two term Kentucky State Senator *Veteran
*Six year Chairman State Senate Agriculture Committee
*Successful businessman
*Chairman of Kentucky Tobacco Si Health Research Board,
University of Kentucky
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Just a little care goes a long way with
Creative cooking with-
out problem cleanups is
easier now with all the
new nonstick cookware
available And with just
a little care, those time-
saving pan coatings will
keep their good looks and more
their nonstick qualities.
Condition your skillets




SPLASH BLOCKS '3.00 a
STEPPING STONES 65t. 
Call Us For Free Estimates On Any Block Building
)* Driveways and Sidewalks
* Patios
* Other Concrete Needs
We Have Our Own Finishes
— WE COMPLETE THE JOB —
Starks Concrete Works
Almo, Ky., Rt 1, Box 87 Phone 753-2243
If It's For Your Yard
or Garden
We Most Likely Have It! 
6%4114 emiw44•••••°'
Nsist
500 No. 4th Street
# wants our nelp, Ile 5411U.
t: A haven to seek from his busy life, his
farm is a backdrop for his daily walks with
his dogs, and a quiet place to read the
books he likes.
"I only wish my eyes could last another
100 years. There are so many books 1 want
to read, and so much I want to learn," said
: the 76-year old chairman of the Library
# Board of Trustees.
Likening the story of his life to the "Tale
of the Ancient Mariner," Hurt .merely
skimmed, the surface of his life after
graduating from Landon grade school-and
graduation from Murray High School in
1918.
Following 0 couple years of teaching,
Rubber-Maid Tree Trim, Border
Fence and Border Bricks











• 6.111.01J, Ob. • 6.4115.
wonderful woman in the world.
While assistant postmaster, he joined
the Masons and Woodmen of the World,
traveling across the state to meetings and
making friends. During this time he also
served as executive secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce, operating
from behind Lerman's department store
when the Tappan Stove Company was
brought to Murray.
-Shortly elected state president of
Woodmen of the World, before long Hurt
was appointed to the national board of
directors Rapidly advancing to national
auditor, national
.4 es. • ”Vall.
O.
753-8944
15' Per Copy One Section — 10 Pages
Destroyers Remain In




used for baking This
means pouring a little
cooking oil on the pan's
surface to prevent drying
and deep scratching. Rinse
the oil and wipe the pan
with a paper towel before
using.
If you prefer, foods may
be cooked without fat at
slightly lower tempera-
tures. And remember, mi-
nor scratches may look a
little unsightly but they
won't harm the pan's non-
stick qualities.
It's most important to
protect your nonstick
coated pans by washing
them thoroughly; espe-
cially after a few condi-
tionings, because a thin,
almost invisible layer of
grease and food clings to
your pans and destroys
their effectiveness. A new
Product,, Grease reliefTs
has superior grease-cut-
ting agents which are de-
signed to eliminate this
build-up completely — yet
gently. Just squirt Grease
relief directly onto the
pan and wash in a normal
way.
A good tip to preserve
your nonstick cookware
is to use only smooth-
edged metal spoons. The
coating on bakeware is
smoother and even less
resistant than range-top
ware, so use specially
coated or wooden utensils.
It's best to stay away
from harsh metal scouring
pads and abrasive clean-
ing powders which can
dull and damage your
pan. Also, never use
sharp-edged kitchen tools
like metal mashers, rotary
beaters or forks and knives.
Turn that kitchen inside out!
Kitchen decorating has
taken on a new concept.
A creative person, when
faced with the task of re-
decorating a kitchen,
might make the often-
used room look like an
outdoor patio area.
Starting with the walls,
put up house shaker shin-
gles. Cover the floors with
some wall-to-wall artifi-
*ma ba
cial turf — the soft, green
indoor/outdoor kind.
Brick-like tiles for the
splash board area behind
the sink complete the look.
With such a start, a per-
son can go even further
with individual accessory
ideas, such as wrought
iron dinette set or out-
door light fixtures which
resemble lampposts.
STILL AT HOME—The Murray ( hamber of Commerce is still like home to Ma%
B. Hurt, its director, even after 'everal years' absence. Hurt served the
organization's executive secretor, I, the time when Company was
brought into the county.
move to Omaha, Neb., home of the
Woodmen of the World, in 1949, and
returned to Calloway County after retiring
in 1962.
"I'm a sentimental cuss. When we
moved back to the country, we decided to
set up housekeeping once again as counirY
farmers," said Hurt.
treasurer and executive ' Accohylishments and activities of his
vice-president, Hurt found it necessary 63 Wirlier years outnumbet% the hour. ;ri a
„,,,w3440,4iskw,w,arboomasievamanainfamiimmanammumummamm.,
the Tappan
day. Civic activities include charter
membership in the Lower Tennessee
Valley Organization which sought the
construction of Kentucky Dam at Aurora,
membership on the committee raising
money for construction Wrather Hall,
Murray State's first building and
assistahce with the organization of Ken-





crew during efforts to
)oat from carrying them
mainland. He said three
ruck by shrapnel as the
q- about four hours.
-eyed and his voice broke
le U.S. servicemen who
3cue,
eing killed to save me,"
"Without our air force,
ines, I don't think this
.nding before you today."
J.S. fighters attacked the
a it was taking the cap-
apong Som on Tuesday.
ilanes first strafed within
thing boat, then moved to
,rds and finally came as
the planes for whatever
strafing," Miller said.
ag to get them to turn
Id not be taken ashore to
prison in Phnom Penh."
urned the pilots thought
oed would overcome the
e the crew to take over
,Jere just as gassed as the
Pentagon officials issued a still-
preliminary casualty report Friday and
said a final count of the various military
units was being made to determine exactly
how many Men were missing.
When that has been completed, officials
said a decision would be made about
whether to send divers down in the area
where the Air Force CH53 helicopter is
believed to have hit the water.
Although the men are still listed as
missing, officials said there is little doubt
they are lost. Asked if they were still alive,
Pentagon spokesman Joseph laitin said













Fins& Feathers 4  5
Deaths& Funerals  10
WORKSHOP—Two students (center) listen and watch intently
the sessions in the one-day journalism Workshop at Murray State
ty, May 16. Shown are: Paul Clayton, who will be the senior editor
le Neck and Gold, the school newspaper at Murray High School;
-ish (leaning on elbow), who will be a senior staff member on the
it Paducah Tilghman next year. They are attending a session on-
sioynahan, sports editor of the Paducah Sun-Democrat. About 80
, on high school newspapers and yearbooks attended the
Being Lucky
as service officer for
ican Legion which
Pssed most of the basic
Men in World War I.
stockholders of radio
Ilanners of the Kenlake
.sonally presented the
Frankfort.
1 the reorganization of
urray following its
iosing, Hurt has been a
ary of the bank's first
He also served a
chairman of the board
vlethodist Church.
ties included a time as
of the county United
the Omaha Fish and
president of the holding
.nced the first fleet of
the Calloway County
tst enjoyable activities
esident and director of
—ntucky Productions
A.ssociations when outdoor plays were so
popular. We constructed the first outdoor
theatre in the Purchase, and had "Stars in
My Crown" written about Barkley's life,"
said Hurt.
"It was a great story, and it played three
years. I think if we'd been able to play
another year it could have become a
permanent thing. The young people I met
while I was involved in that were the most
marvelous ones imaginable. I loved them
all, and was sorry to see it end," he added.
Selected as an outstanding civic leader
in America in 1967, Hurt has been honored
as a Mississippi Admiral and holds a Silver
Beaver Award from the Boy Scouts of
America. He has been a Boy Scout Com-
missioner for the Four Rivers Council, and
is currently vice president and executive
director of the Council.
Concerning his current involvement in
county affairs, Hurt said, -I made the
mistake of coming to a meeting at the
courthouse one night.. and here I am "
Part of 17 activities, he is now serving
five presidencies, four directorships and a
chairmanship as well as a few mem-
berships. A few organizations he is
associated with are the Murray Chamber
of Commerce ( director, Board of Library.
Trustees (chairman). Kentucky State
Advisory Board of Libraries and Archive
(member ), Calloway County Retarded
Children's Association (member of
board );
Calloway County Chapter of Retired
Civil Service Employees ( president). and
the Calloway County Mental Health
Association ( president ).
Calloway County Judge Robert 0. Miller
affectionately calls Hurt "Mr. Chairman."
"If he's not president of whatever
organization it is, I know he will be before
long," said Judge Miller.
"Our daughter, an only rhild_married
minister, and they have four children.
They're all beautiful young people, and
have never given their parents or grand-
parents a moments' worry. They are part
of why we love young people and want to
help," said Hurt.
"My plans for the future? Why anything
left to do in Murray or Calloway County, or
anything to help young people There's'
neve a dull moment around here!" sti •
Hurt.
Good luck. Mr: Chairman.
4p4.4o .414.4.4,40-440.4
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Funerals
Mrs. Ona Guthrie Whitnell of
1219 Dogwood Drive, Murray,
died Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 86 years of
age.
The deceased was the wife of
Robert B. Whitnell who died
January 8, 1933, and was a
member of the Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church. Born
February 8, 1889, in Graves
County, she was the daughter of
the late Booker Guthrie and
Mary Roszana Jetton Guthrie.
Survivors are one daughter,
Miss Frances Whitnell, 1219
Dogwood Drive, Murray; two
sons, Harmon Whitnell, 226
South 15th Street, Murray, and
W. E. Whitnell, Sam Rayburn,
Texas; foster son, Joe E. Gibbs,
Paducah; two sisters, Mrs.
Lillie Chambers, South Ninth
Street, Murray, and Mrs. Mary
Ridings, 308 South 13th Street,
Murray; one brother, Clatus
Guthrie, Murray Route One;
four grandchildren; nine great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev.
Johnson Easley and Rev.
Phillip McClure officiating.
Burial wW,136--& the Martin's
Chapel Cedletery.




The final rites for Mrs. James
R. Willa Dean) Barnett will be
held Saturday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Collier Funeral
Home, Benton, with Bro. Tipton
Wilcox and Bro. Willis Green
officiating.
Burial will be in the Green
Plain Cemetery in Calloway
County. Friends may call at the
fungal home.
MA. Barnett, age 53, died
Tuesday at her home in Detroit,
Mich. She is survived by her
husband and son, Stephen
Barnett, father, Clint Atkins,
brother, Ted Atkins, and three
sisters, Mrs. Virginia Malone,
Mrs. Katherine Lamorande,
and Mrs. Sue Evans.
Graveside Services—
Are Held Today For
Mrs. Ruth Smith
Graveside services for Mrs.
Ruth Smith were held this
morning at ten o'clock at the
Brewers Cemetery with Rev.
James E. Garrett officiating.
Mrs. Smith, age 70, of
Willoughby Hills, Ohio, died
Tuesdayat Hillcrest Hospital in
Ohio. She was the widow of
Wavel Smith who died last
January in a highway mishap.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Verna Perdew of Cleveland,
Ohio, and two brothers, Alfred
Schulz, Cleveland, Ohio, and
William Schulz, Willoughby
Hills, Ohio.
The Linn Funeral Home of
Benton was in charge of the
arrangements.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 360.7,
down 0.2. Below dam 316.8,
down 1.8.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 360.6,
down 0.2. Below darn 322.8,
down 1.3.




WASHINGTON, — U. S.
Congressman Carroll Hubbard
(D-Ky.) announced today that
Steve W. Givens, a native of
Mayfield and a student at
Murray State University, will
join his staff this week as an
intern serving for one month.
Givens, a journalism major
who has been active in student
government and the journalism
program at MSU, will be the
first of several Western Ken-
tucky students to work for
Hubbard under the Lyndon
Baines Johnson Congressional
Intern Program this summer.
Through this program,
students are permitted to come
to Capitol Hill and assist a
Congressman and obtain ex-
perience in government work. A
-first hand" glance at the
legislative process is offered to
those students selected.
Givens, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Givens of
Mayfield, was elected recently
to serve as a senior represen-
tative to the Murray State
University Student Government
Association for which he has
served as public relations
director.
He served as sports editor of
the Murray State News for five
semesters and has free-lanced
for the Murray Ledger and
Times and the Mayfield
Messenger. (His father is
managing editor of the Mayfield
newspaper.)
The annual meeting of the
Kentucky Surgical Society will
be a two-day meeting at Lake
Barkley State Resort Park, on
May 23 and 24.
The society is fortunate to
have a distinguished guest
speaker, Theodore Draperies,
M. D., Henderson Professor and
Chairman, Department of
Surgery, Tulane University,
New Orleans, Louisiana. Doctor
Drapanas will present two
interesting topics: "The










Amer Motors 54% -16
Ashland Oil . 30% -%
A.T. & T. 504 -1%
Bowie Cascade 22% -%
Ford WO -Ai
Gen. Motors 45% -16.
Gen llre 13% +it
Goodrich WO -74
Gulf Oil 1211 -%
Pennwalt 24% -iii
Quaker Oats  15% -74
Sanger 15 -%
Tappan 6 -74
West. Union 14% -14
Zenith 2.3% +14
U.S. Homes 6% -%
Kaufman & Broad 6 unc
Ponderosa Systems 11% +14
Kimberly Clark 30%
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Paid political advertising paid for by the candidate
Every Thursday Nite We Present
"Wolfman and the Pack"
Friday Nite Special on Draft Beer
A Person-Friday & Saturday Good Bands
Turn Your Footsteps To
Ray's Lounge
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Russell E. Howard
ceremony commencement
address was given by Dr. Albert
B. Sabin, pioneer in biomedical
research and developer of the
Sabin oral polio vaccine.
Dr. Howard graduated from
Murray High School in 1967. He
began his pre-medical
education at Anburn Univer-





Association and The Jefferson
County Medical Society. He was
selected to do a summer ex-
ternship last year at The
University of London, England,
where he studied hypertension.
Dr. Howard will begin in-
ternship and residency teruning -
in internal medicine at Baptist
Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
on July 1, 1975. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rudolph
Howard, 109 Williams Ave.
Murray, and is married i WI











































Providence, who sang a solo,
and Pam Branson of Hen-
derson, who presented a
retirement gift to Miss Helen
Basel of the nursing facultrin
recognition to her contribution
'to the class.
COUNTRY MUSIC
Country music will be played
at the American Legion Hall,
South Sixth and Maple Streets,
Murray, on Saturday, May 17,
st seven p. m. There is no ad-
mission charge and the public is
invited.
Carroll Steps Back Into Role As
Governor After Days Of Campaigning
FRANKFORT, Ky. 1AP) —
Gov. Julian Carroll stepped out
of his role as candidate and
back into his job as governor
today after a full week of cam-
paigning across the state.
Carroll took his campaign to
Lexington Thursday, where he
was interviewed by editorial
writers for the Lexington news-
papers and appeared on a
exempting all purchases made
by local governments from the
Kentucky sales and use tax.
Carroll said the exemption
would result in savings to local
governments (counties, munici-
palities and special districts) of
about $5 million. He said Lex-
ington would receive $230,000 as
a result.
The 10 ,or said he issued
on the controversial project.
The governor reaffirmed a
previous position that he will
only come out for the dam if he.
finds a "compelling reason" to
build it. still haven't found
one."
Carroll was asked about im-
proving coal-haul roads and
what the state is doing to pre-
pare for increased production
Home Improvement Section
*Graduate, University of Kentucky College of Agriculture
*Two term Kentucky State Senator *Veteran
*Six year Chairman State Senate Agriculture Committee
*Successful businessman
*Chairman of Kentucky Tobacco & Health Research Board,
University of Kentucky
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